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SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.
WASHINGTON NEWS

NEW IEX1CAN.

BUDGET

Senate Passes a Resolution of Sympathy for Greece in Her Efforts on
Behalf of the People of Crete.

i

HtorniH In Colorado.
THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Denver, Colo., Feb. 20. A despatch
from Monte Vista, Colo., says that the
worst Btorm of the winter began this
morning. There has been a heavy snow House Bill No. 83, An Act to Prevent
fall in the mountains this week and the
Pollution of Streams, Springs and
railroads considerably hampered.
Lakes, Passes Council.

Mm

SATURDAY, FEBEUARY 20, 1897.

Mr. President:
Your committee on
judiciary to whom was referrtd C. B. No.
66, An act relating to community land
grants and for other purposes, have had
the same under consideration and I am
directed to report aid bill to the council
with the recommendation that it be

NO. 1

were suspended and the memorial read the THE
SIGNS OF THE TIMES
second time by title.
rules
the
Dnnoan
Mr.
Upon motion of
were further suspended and the memorial
read the third time by title preparatory The Mystic Symbols Wliicli
Appeared
to its passage.
This Morning Chalked I'pon
Mr. Duncan then moved that said memorial do pass, and roll oall being deEtc.,
manded, the vote resulted iu the affirmative and C. J. M. No. 4 duly passed.
Explained.
The question then reonrred upon the
motion of Mr. Miera.
A POLITICAL
SIGNIFICANCE
At the snggestion of Mr. Curry, the THEY HAVE
chair appointed Messrs. Chaves and
Mierra a oommittee of two to ascertain
the opinion among the members of the Ignatius Donnelly, Upon a Special Recounoil regarding the said motion with
quest from the New" Mexican, Deinstructions to report at the afternoon
ciphers These Strange Signs
session.
and Symbols.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves recess was
then taken until 3 o'olook p, m.
Side-walk- s,

Upon motion of Mr. Spiess the report
was reoeived, and together with said bill,
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY CONFERENCE
New York, Feb. 20. The weekly bank BOTH BOOSES ADJOORN
laid upon the table to await regular
TO TUESDAY
order.
statement is as follows: Reserve, inMr. Curry moved that the oonnoil go
In Honor of Washington's Birthday-Mu- ch into executive
A Proposition Made in the House to crease, $4,027,725; loans, decrease,
session to consider nomispecie, inorease, $2,824,100; legal
nations of the governor. Roll call was
Business of Importance
Strike Out the Item of $12,000 for
intenders, increase, $2,552,100; deposits,
demanded upon said motion And the vote
Transacted.
orease, $5,595,500; circulation, deorease,
resulted in a tia and the motion was
Payment of Members of the
$110,100. Banks are now holding
lost.
The Council.
53d Congress.
in excess of all legal require
Mr. Duncan introduced C. B. No. 87,
ments.
An aot providing for the time of
FRIDAY MOUNINU.
holding
Council met pursuant to adjournment municipal elections and the seleotion of
Washington, Feb. 20. Senator CamCOMMITTEE.
THE
LEX0W
at 10 o'olook a. m. with the president in school boards in municipalities and for
eron presented a resolution in the senate
FRIDAY AFTEBNOON.
other purposes.
The following explanation of the mys-tithe chair and all members present.
expressing sympathy with Oreeoe. W
was read the first time by title
Same
reMr.
the
to reoess at 3
Oounoil
met
to
Will
and
Failed
all
Spiess presented
following
lineages
The resolution was agreed to. The resoAppear
symbols whioh appeared
and upon motion of Mr. Duncan the rules o'olook with thepursuant
port:
lution in fall is as follows:
president in the ohair, over town, chalked npon fences, buildlie Adjudged Guilty of Contempt.
were
the
and
the
bill
read
Mr. president:
suspended
Your oommittee on
Celebrated for its great leavening strength,
and all members present.
Resolved, that the senate of the United
time in fall Upon motioa of Mr.
Mr. Chaves rose to a question of privi- ings, sidewalks, etc., has been obtained by and fiealtlif illness. Assures the food agalriat
judiciary to whom was referred C. B. No. Finical
States, being mindful of the sympathy for
alum
was
ordered
it
their,
the
New Mexican at great expense, from to the and all forms of adulteration common
Newi York, Feb, 22. Chairman Lexow, 69, An act amending seotion 2817 of the
translated, lege and stated that the special committhe United States, expressed by the
cheap brands, kotal haiinq rownmi
referred to the committee on tee appointed to consider the advisabili- the oelebrated
Greeks at the time they were struggling for of the legislative committee investing Compiled Laws of 1884, have had the printe3.aud and
Ignatius Donnelly, who CO., NEW YOKK.
corporations.
am di- municipal
private
same
I
of appointing committees to visit the has devoted
and
under
ty
consideration,
now
not
Its
was
extends
of
of
to
existence
independence,
trusts,
pressympathy alleged
years
mysterious
Mr. Finical introduced C. B. No. 88, An various territorial institutions desired to
study
to Greece in its intervention in behalf of ent when the oommittee met today and rected to report the said bill to the coun- aot
providing that oities and towns ma; report favorably upon the question and signs and symbols, whether appearing
the people of the Island of Crete for the Assemblyman Bedell assumed the chair. cil with the reooinmendation that it be
amended by striking out the words convey lands, etc Same was read the to suggest that oommittees of two be ap- upon earthly or heavenly bodies. It may
y
purpose of bringing them from the Offioers of the American Tobacco
third time
title, and npon motion of pointed for that pnrpoBe.
be added, that this is not the first time CERRILLOS PEOPLE PLEASED
had been subpoenaed, but when Mr. "owner resides" in third line and insert Mr. f inical byrules
tyranny of foreign oppresses and to
were suspended and the
motion of Mr. Archuleta the re- in the
Upon
restore peaoe with the blessings of Chris- Bedell called for James R. R. Smith, in lieu thereof the words "same shall be bill read the second time
history of the world, that political
in f nil.
port of the special oommittee was adop- events of
tian institutions in that distressed island. James B. Duke and Josiah Brown, there found," and by striking out the word motion of Mr. Finical it was thenUpon
orgreat import have been shroud The Pnssitge and
"first"
fourth
line
in
the
and
ted.
inserting dered
Approval or "PI nek .
was no response. Duke is president, and
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY
CONFERENCE.
and referred to
ed in mystio symbols, and the great Igtranslated,
to
all
out
Mr.
reconsider
word
the
moved
printed
and
after
the
Dunoan
me" store IMIK.ives
"fifth,"
striking
of
the
American
Brown
the
on
oommittee
and
The honse committee on coinage today
primunioipal
"March" of the fifth line and inserting
vote by which (J. is. JNo. 66, An aot in re- natius, oonfers a diatinot service upon
deoided to report favorably the senate Tobacco company. Smith is president "of each year;" insert the word "on" in vate corporations.
lation to oommunity land grants and for mankind in general, when he turns aside
bill for an international monetary con of the wholesale grocers association. lieu of the word "from," in the third line,
By unanimous consent, Mr. Curry, other purposes was tabled, whioh motion from his
deep meditations on religion, to
of the witto the
Mr. A. C. Tieohman, of Cerrillos, was
ference, with amendments authorizing Owing
and that as so amended same be passed. chairman of the committee on appro prevailed.
the mundame affairs of every day life.
follow
and
finance
the
me president it he saw lit to seek an nesses summoned, Mr. Bedell annonnoed
priation
in Santa Fe yesterday. In speaking of
Mr.
presented
the
Mr. Finical said bill
motion
of
Chaves,
motion
of
His
report
the
Upon
of
Upon
above
to
explanation
would
have
symbols
the committee
adjourn was reoeived and
ngreement by diplomatio negotiations, that
is as follows:
wrb then taken up for action.
together with the bill to ing reports:
the pnssage by the legislature of house
Air. President:
instead of by conferenoe. Ten of the until next Tuesday. The three witnesses
lour oommittee on
which it referred, laid upon the table to
Upon motion of Mr. Finioal bill was Special to Hie New Mpxlcan.
of
oalled
bill No. 8, An aot to provide for the paywill
be
finance to whom was referred C. J. It. No read the third time
adjudged guilty
seventeen members of the oommittee
await
order.
time
regular
preparatory
by
St. Paul, Minn,, Feb. 20. Replying to ment of wages of workingmen
if they do not respond on Tueswere present, three Republicans, six DemMr. Spiess presented the following re- i, providing for the payment of the ex to its passage.
employed
y our telegram of this date asking me to
penses of territorial board of equaliza
in the mines in the territory of New Mexocrats, and one independent, eight of day.
Mr. Duncan then moved that said bill
port:
the
chalked
all
decipher
mystio
symbols
whom are silver men, and there was no
For Attorney-UeneraMr. President:
Your oommittee on tions for the 40th and 47th fiscal years, do pass. Roll call was demanded and over
last
I wish first to ioo in lawful money of the United States,
your
dissent to the report. Five Republican's
Canton, 0.,Feb, 20. It is believed here judioiaiy to whom was referred C. B. No. have had the same under consideration the vote resulted in the affirmative, and thank youoityfor thenight
whioh and to protect said workingmen in the
oompliment
am
and
to
I
the
direoted
said bill 0. B. No. 66 duly passed.
absented themselves.
report
that Col. J. J. MoOook will be in- 35, An act requiring guarantee deposits to the
in
the management and control of their own
your
message
implies
referring
oonnoil
the
with
reoommendation
A SHORT
DEBATE.
Message was reoeived from the honse matter to me, as it is a source of
earnings, which has been signed by the
vited to come to Canton in a day or two, by insurance agents, have had the same that it be not passed.
great
of representatives
under consideration and I am direoted to
The bouse resumed its discussion of and confer with the president-elec- t
announcing passage gratification to find some one who is not governor, said:
upen
reof
motion
Mr.
Martin
the
Upon
the general deficiency bill today. A
report the said bill to the conncil with
"The passage of Mr. Morrow's bill is
by the house of and requesting concurof my achievements in proving
bein; tendered a cabinet place, as
the raoommendation
that it be nut port was adopted and resolution inde- rence of the oounoil in the following bills: jaalous
spirited debate occurred on the pending
a myth. The letter "B" is one of the best aots of the legislature.
Shakespeare
tabled.
finitely
An
aot for the prevention
H. B. No. 61,
motion of Mr. Hopkins, Republican, of
The benefits of .such a law riehtlv en
passed.
Mr.
Your committee" on of contagious diseases among cattle. H. for beware, followed by the sign of di- forced to the miners
Upon motion of Mr. Dnnoan, the re finance President:
and merohants doing
Illinois, to strike out the item of $12,000
HAS FULLY RECOVERED.
vision it becomes a warning to the DomC.
to
B.
was
whom
No.
referred
acB.
to
No.
aot
An
of
for
the
was
and
the committee
to pay members of the 53rd congress the
75,
port
business in coal oamps can hardly be esadopted,
An act making further provisions tor commodation of the provide insane. H. ing lobby who seek to divide Grant ooun67,
said
bill
laid
table
the
amount withheld on account of absenoe.
helpless
indefinitely.
upon
The warning, however, is evidently timated. The business of the small coal
rcsident-Klee- t
Mr. Spiess also presented the following the insane asylum of the territory of New B. No. 83, An act to prevent the pollu- ty.
Mr. Hopkins declared that this was a
McHinley Hag Fully
double and it beoomes necessary to deci- mining towns has almost been ruined by
Mexioo
the
for
construction
of
by
providing
tion
Indisand
to
streams,
Lute
have
the Republican congress
Kevovered from His
report:
befouling
springs pher the "302."
stoies since they havo
plan
"3" to stand for the "pluck-meMr. President:
Your committee on of a small stone building for the use of lakes, etc., and to provide a punishment the third letter of Taking
wash dirty linen for a Demoorat conposition, But Will Not
the
"C" and been in operation and practically driven
alphabet
suoh
the
have
same
had
nnder
asylum,
No.
H.
B.
whom
to
was
therefor.
referred
A
Culls.
out
Promiscuous
Democratic
judiciary
These stores have
gress.
speaker, (Mr.
competition.
retaining the "0" at its face value, and
11, An aot amendatory to section 1818 consideration and I am direoted to reWhereupon the chair announced the replacing the "2" with "B," the second caused great suffering among the miners
Crisp,) supported by a Democratic mathe said bill to the oounoil with the following
port
2901
to
the
visit
of
committees
of
vurious
and
fifth
seotion
these
in
made
order
and
thorn
of the liberty of
reductions,
letter in the alphabet, we have the mystic
deprived
jority,
Canton. O., Feb. 20. "President elect the
reoommendation that it be not passed.
territorial institutions:
to hold a quorum, and if Democrats
their earnings where they de
Compiled Laws of 1884, have had the
and suggestivo word "cob."
spending
reof
Arohuleta
Mr.
the
motion
aoUpon
same under consideration and I am diMessrs. Martin and Hughes, University
desired to reverse their polioy, they MoKinley has fully recovered his
This is of course a warning to the sired.
should not apply to a Republican house, customed good health", said Dr. T. H. rected to report said bill to the oounoil port was adopted and said bill indefinite- of New Mexioo.
"The miners have been oompelled to
horde of Missonrian officeholders in New
tabled.
ly
when they are complaining "billion dollar Phillips this morning "I believe he is with the reoommendation that it be not
Messrs, Finioal and Miera, School of Mexioo, who always smoke cob
and patronize the oompany stores. In many
pipes
Mr. President:
on
Your
committee'
Mines.
appropriations."
is countersigned, "40" meaning the forty instances the oompany stores bad our
stronger than ever. "That does npt passed.
and manufactures, to whom
Messrs. Chaves and Dunoan, Insane
In the oourse of a long disoussion Mr. mean, however, that he will resume
Upon motion of Mr. Martin, the report agriculture
wagons watched while delivering goods,
for each federal position.
applicants
was
B.
act
an
referred
H.
No.
12,
repealof
the committee was adopted, and the
Asylum.
and the people to whom goods wera
Crisp, Demoorat, of Georgia, explained reoeiving visitors promisoously, as I have
Give me something hard. Yours,
of
Mevioo
New
66
of
the
laws
ing
ohapter
Messrs.
and
bill
laid npon the table indefinitely.
the course of his father as being in ac- advised emphatically against this, speoial
taken were notified not to trade at any
Joseph, Penitentiary,
Carry
Ionatiits Donnelly
Mr. Spiess also made the following re- of 1889, have had the same under consid- St. Vincent's Sanitarium and Orphan
cordance with the!interpretation of law visitors, or those who come Dy invitation
plaoe other than the company's store.
1 am direoted to
and
the
eration,
report
ns given by the judiciary oommittee.
"In Cerrillos and Madrid there is mnch
Asylum.
of the maior, will be given in audience port:
At (ho Hotels.
to
reoommensaid
bill
the
oounoil
the
with
oron
Messrs.
Mr.
Arohuleta
and
Your
committee
President:
over the passage of the bill Fin,
Sandoval,
Rest and freedom from official cares
rejoicing
SENATE NOMINATIONS.
At
Bon
the
Ton:
Jnan
Ortiz, OaliBten; its
mal Sohool and Hospital.
to whom was referred O. B. No, dation that it be passed.
approval
by tho governor."
Daniel
The president today sent the following obtained during the past week, have been jodioiary
C.
Mr.
Juan
Miera. rules were
Carter, (Jlorieta;
Romero,
Upon motion of
Messrs. Fall and Spiess, Agricultural
13, An aot amending seotion 3, ohapter 9
Allen
nominations to the senate: James Ij. bemhcial to him.
Rook
Butcher,
Corral;
Pojoaqne;
of the laws of 1891, have had the same suspended and the bill read the third College.
V. 8. Davis, W.
court judge,
VVoloott, U. 8. district
Cotten, Durango; Dan
All for Union.
under consideration and I am direoted time in full preparatory to its passage.
By unanimous consent Mr. Martin in
Vera Crux, Mexico. Cigars.
Patriok
as
motion
of
the
Mr.
Doloware; Giles Y. Crensha, marshal for
Arizona;
Ryan,
Globe,
bill
Eagao,
Martin,
troduced C. B. No. 69, An act to amend
Canea, Island of Crete, Feb. 20. All the to report the said bill to the council with Upon
de Colon and Sun Spot Esqne-sitos- ,
Viotor
; on
the western diatriot of Missouri.
Alamosa.
then
to
referred
the
committee
subdivision 6 of seotion 1 qf ohapter 3"
the reoommendation
that it, be not
'
the best 5 and 10 oent cigar in the
'
proviuoes of Crete have voted for uni
At the Claire: Frank M. Gilorist, Oak
judiciary.
of the acts of the 27th session of the legM AKKKT KKPOKTM,
passed
at
Gold's General Store. 'Phone
with Greece.
Mr. President:
Your flomraifctm. in islative assembly of the territory of New land; J. H. Lawrence and wife. Sterling; oity, fi.
Upon motion of Mr. Spiess the report
No.
W.
B.
H.
A.
New
to
whom
B.
No.
was
Devereux,
referred
C.
Ledoux,
finance,
York;
Mexioo.
of the oommittee 'was' adopted and the
.
NEWS FROM ULAND.
70, an act providing funds and making
The bill was read the first time by title. W. E. Hopper, Albuquerque; W. E. Dame,
bill laid upon the table indefinitely.
New York, Feb. 20.
Furnished rooms for rent. Apply to
Money on call
an
to
the
of Mr. Duncan the rules uerriuos.
expenses
defray
motion
appropriation
Mr.
Upon
Spiess also presented the following of the New Mexioo
At the Exchange: R. R. Williams, Den- Mrs. Call.
easy at 1
per oent; prime merTennesat
the
the
bill
read
were
and
display
suspended
report:
cantile DBDer. 3 tfi! 4: silver.
lead. Kleh IHines Kauidly Developing
F. A. Cornell, San Franoisoo.
Your
Mr. President:
oommittee to see Exposition in 1897, have had the seoond time in full. Upon motion of ver;
Great Sums of Money to Be Mpent
The Bon Ton reoeives
$8.05.
all
At the Palace: Stella Sherwood, Pueblo;
1
same
am
under
consideration
and
was
ordered
Mr.
it
then
Martin
C.
Ao
No.
act
B.
whom
was
translated,
referred
on
68,
Good Properties.
Wheat, February,
May,
Ohtoago.
direoted to report the said bill to th printed and referred to the committee on J. M. Hale, St. Joseph; T. H. Mabey, Las kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
of
to
misdemeanors
practicing
relating
May, 21
Corn, February,
Vegas; W. H. Robinson, Kansas City: J. oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
medioine and surgery without a certifi- oounoil with the reoommendation that it judioiary.
at all hours. Open day and night.
Oats., Fnlirnnrv., fM:
- c
1..
, i Mnv.
be not passed.
Special Correspondence of New Mexican.
No. 90, An D. Fahey, Detroit; F. R. Davis, New
Mr. Curry introduoedC.B.
j
considerasame
the
under
had
have
cate,
Chicago Cattle reoeipts, 2,500; beeves,
Mr. Archuleta moved that the report aot in relation to instruments of writing York; H. C. Reed and wife, Kansas City;
N. M,, Feb. 19. The Cochiti tion and I am direoted to report the said
Bland,
$3.50
$4.85; oows and heifers, $1.80
of the committee be adopted and said reoorded in the books or reoords of the F. W. Johnstone and wife, City of Mexico;
district seems about to enter bill to the council with the reoommenda"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5c
$4.10; stookere and mining
$1.10; Texas, $3.00
R. C. Neal, Vernon; Chas. Springer,
bill be indefinitely tabled. Roll call office of probate clerk and
renot
tion
that
it
be
of
era
and
a
fresh
passed.
at
Soheurioh's.
enduring
$4.20. Sheep and lamb upon
pros'
feeders, $3.20
V.
B.
Wm.
Las
Raton;
the
May,
the
in
Smith,
territhe
corder of the several oonntiesin
Upon motion of Mr. Curry, report was being demanded, the
Deritv. The long talked of deal of the
market, firm; native sheep, $2.75
motion prevailed. tory of New Mexioo, and for other pur- Cruces; H. Hadley, Albuquerque; Mrs, C.
affirmative, and
Mr.
of
motion
Spiess,
adopted.
Upon
$4.05; lambs, Albemarle
$1.15; westerns, $3.30
Chicken feed and all kinds of native
Bills on their third reading being in poses. The bill was read the first time M. Shannon, Arizona.
group of free milling gold the bill was laid upon the table
$5.10.
$3.75
prodoce lit Gold's General Store. 'Phone
order, the report of the oommittee ou by title and upon motion of Mr. Duncan
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 4,000 mines in Colla canon has mateiiahzed in
Ladies Belts.
No. 6.
Mr. Spiess also presented the following jodioiary was read recommending passage the rules were suspended and the bill
market
A new line just received in fancy
3,900;
shipments,
steady; suoh a satisfactory way as to give a dewith amendment of C. B. No. 69, an aot read the seoond time in full. Upon moPecos Valley Nugar Beet Land.
Texas steers, $2.85
Texas oided impulse to the entire camp and no report:
$40.0;
and fancy leathers
Mr. President:
Your oommittee on amending seotion 2817 of Compiled Laws tion of Mr. Dnnoan it was then ordered celluloid, white
I will lease to responsible parties imy
native
oows,
steers, .well informed person doubts that it will
$2.25
$3.90;
ot
1884. upon motion of Mr. Miera the translated, printed and referred to the with high art fancy buckles.
C.
B.
No.
whom'
was
to
referred
judiciary,
part of SiQ sores, one mile from Florence
$3 25
$4.00; native cows and heifers,
committee on jodioiary.
the much needed entering wedge 13, An aot providing for the assessment report was adopted.
$1.00
depot on P. V. railway. I will pay water
$3.60; stookers and feeders, $3.20 prove
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
the bill was
C. B. No. 91, An
Mr.
of
motion
introduced
Mr.
Miera,
Martin
Upon
of
the
the
wide
property
damages against
rental and taxes and parties must agree
& $4.60; bulls $2.50 m $3.80. Sheep, that will quickly result in opening
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only to
benefited by the opening of streets, have read the third time in full preparatory aot to amend seotion 1937 of the Comcultivation.
The land is level and
receipts 1,000, shipments, 1,000; market to the world the golden treasure vaults of had the same
to its passage. Mr, Miera then moved piled Laws of 1884. Same was read the honse in the city that handles Kansas
I
and
consideration
under
Wm. Tdttle,
$4.60; muttons, this phenomenal mineral diatriot.
steady. Lambs $3.25
that said bill as amended be passed and first time by title and npon motion of Mr. City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish good.
to
bill
the
am
to
said
direoted
the
report
Central City, Colo.
$2.60
$3.75.
After months of patient and exhaus- oounoil with the reoommendation that it roll oall being demanded, the vote resulted Martin the rules were suspended and the and game.
tive investigation, S. P. Mahan, an ex- be not
in the athrmative, and C. B. No. 69, as bill read the second time in full.
A GAS EXPLOSION.
passed.
amended duly passed.
perienced man of California, recently
Mr.
the
motion
of
Upon motion of Mr. Martin it was
Upon
report
Bpiess
bonded for Howell Hines, of Cleveland, was
Report of the oommittee on judioiary then ordered translated, printed and rewas
bill
and
said
adopted
indefinitely
Huron, Pamlioo and Erie tabled.
was read recommending the passage of ferred to the oommittee on judioiary.
Several People Injured In a Una Kx the Albemarle,
mines, known as the Albemarle group,
Business on the president's table being
house1 U. B. JNo. 7b, an aot amending seotion
the
was
from
reoeived
Message
plosion in the Chicago Chronicle
of
sum
the bond calling for the snng
the pas 2368 of the Compiled Laws. Uponmotipn in order H. B. No. 61, An aot for the preof
Building.
representatives
announcing
months
of
six
$100,000 at the expiration
was adopted. Upon vention of oontagious diseases among
by that body of H. B. No. 61, An act of Mr. t lnioal report
from the first, of March and the expendi- sage
to validate machine or typewritten motion of Mr. Finioal the bill was then oattle was read the first time by title, and
in
ture
of
of
20.
an
$25,000
development work, paper, doouments and reoords, request read the third time in full preparatory upon motion of Mr. Finical the rules
By
Chicago, Feb.
explosion
natural gag in the press room of The machinery, buildings and roads during ing the oononrrenoe of the council in the to its passage. Mr. Finical then moved were suspended and the bill read a secof the important instrument.
the
life
Chronicle this morning, Six persona were
same; also announcing that the offioers that said bill do pass. Roll oall being ond time by title. Upon motion of Mr.
in the Miera it was then referred to the comAs an earnest of good faith Mr. Mahan of that
body had signed H. B. No. 62, An demanded, the vote resulted
burned and about $10,000 in damage done. has
let four contracts for sinking aot authorizing railroad companies to affirmative, and C. B. No, 76 duly passed. mittee on judiciary.
John McMillan, foreman, and Matthew and already on the mammoth Albemarle
The report of the oommittee on
H. B. No. 75, An aot to provide for the
construct and extend their lines of rail
drifting
Baine, mailer, are said to be dangerously
and also has several men prospeot-in- roads into or through other territories or judioiary was read recommending the accommodation of the helpless insane,
Our Bakery products is all that the
ledge
was
hurt. The explosion
oausee by a
I3ST
the ledge on the other three olaims. states, and to purchase and lease other passage of C. B. No. 79, an aot providing was read the first time by title. Upon
best material and skill can produce.
leak in the pipe.
and
men
at
suswork
court
has
Mr.
were
Chaves
he
fourteen
the
of
rules
for
from
the
motion
You can eat it with, your eyes wide
Supreme
appeals
by
Already
railroads, and to sell and lease railexpects to inorease the number as fast as roads, and H. J. M. No. 1, asking that the territory or any oonnty, and provid pended and the bill read the seoond time
open. We handle the best brands of
Destroyed By Fire.
to
them
to
Mr.
work
oan
the
thereof.
of
be
for
motion
Finical
full.
it
in
in
New ing
expenses
opened
Upon
Upon
military posts be re established
COFFEES AND TEAS
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 20. Big Blaok ground
advantage.
Mexioo, and requesting that the officers motion of Mr. Spiess, report was adopted. was then referred to the oommittee on
Diamond, operated by the Delaware &
will buy, such as the celethat
It is also ascertained that he contem- of the council also sign same.
money
Mr.
Finioal, the bill judioiary.
Upon motion of
brated "Knickerbocker"
Java and
Hudson Canal oompany, was entirely de- plates building a good wagon road from
H. B. No. 83, An aot to prevent polluoommittee also presented the was read the third time by title prepare'
Judiciary
Mocha of New York,"DwinelI, Wright
the mine at an early day, but whether it following report:
tion or befouling of streams, springs,
stroyed by Are today. Lose, $86,000.
to its passage.
tory
&
Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
will be bnilt down the main Colla canon
and to provide punishment
Your oommittee on
Mr. President:
Mr. Finioal then moved that the bill be lakes, etc.,
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
to Allerton or over to Bland direct is still judiciary, to whom was referred C. B, No.
therefor, was read the first time by title.
A Double Tragedy.
vote
Roll
the
issed.
call
ordered
being
undetermined so far as your correspondguaranteed to please or money re76, An aot amending section 2368 of the resulted in the affirmative and C, B. No. Upon motion of Mr. Dunoan the rules
Fallsville, Conn., Feb. 20. When he ent kqows. It is certain,
funded. Our canned goods, both forwere suspended and the bill read a seoond
however, that Compiled Laws, have had the same under
awoke this morning the 10 year old son the building of the road will not be de- consideration and I am direoted to re- 79 duly passed.
time in full. Upon motion of Mr. Dun
eign and domestic are first-clasOur domestic brands are "Monarch,
The report of the committee on judi can the rules were further suspended and
of Postmaster Walker Chapin, found the ferred, as it will soon be needed to enable port the said bill to the oonnoil with the
Beid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
oiary reoommended the passage of C. B. the bill read the third time by title
oorpse of his mother, and a man named the hauling in of the steam hoister and reoommendation that it be passed.
An aot relating to oommunity
No.
Charles Mead in the dining room, near by other maohinery required for the deLabel, Curtis Bros. & Co , Rochester,
preparatory to its passage.
Upon motion of Mr. Arohuleta the re land66,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
was a revolver with several chambers velopment of the property.
grants and for other purposes, was
Mr. Fall then moved that said bill do
was received and together with bill
port
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
The Albemarle group is owned by to whioh it referred, laid upon the table read, and upon motion of Mr. Finioal pass and roll call beiug demanded the
empty. The supposition is that Mead
killed Mis Chapin and shot himself.
Thomas H. Lowthian, Norman Bletoher, to await regular order.
vote resulted in the affirmative and H. B.
adopted.
Henry Wood and others, and persons who
Upon motion of Mr. Finioal the bill No. 83 duly passed.
Jodioiary oommittee also presented the
are capable of judging are confident that following report:
Mr. Finioal moved that counoil adjourn
was read the third time by title prepara
A DAKOTA TRAGEDY.
until Tuesday morning, February 23, at
Mr. President: Your oommittee on tory to its passage.
development work will easily make it a
No, doubt is en- jodioiary to whom was referred C. B. No.
Mr. Finioal then moved that the bill be 10 o'olook a. m.
$1,000,000 proposition.
Several People at Winona, S.
tertained that the bond is equivalent to a 76, An aot amending seotion 920 of the
Roll call was demanded and the vote
issed. Roll call being demanded the
Butchered by Unknown
sale.
Laws, have had the same under vote resulted in the negative and G. B resulted in a tie and the motion was lost.
Compiled
Assassins.
Mr. Fall then moved that counoil adThe main ledge in the Little Mollie consideration and I am direoted to re No. 66 failed to pass.
owned by E. A. Wixsoo, T. F. Abbott, port the said bill to the oouncil with the
on
the
table
nntil Saturday morning, February
be
Business
mine,
president's
journ
deN.
20.
Feb.
D.,
Further
Bismarok,
George Marsh and Miss Laura B. Marsh, reoommendation mat ii oe not passea
ing in order, H. B. No. 64, An aot to 20, at 10 o'olook. Roll call being demandvelopments of the tragedy at Winona was strook this evening at the end of a
vote resulted in the negative and
ed
or
the
papers,
Judiciary oommittee also made the validate maohine
show it to be more horrible than was at tunnel driven 118 feet from the bottom of following report:
doouments and reoords, was read the first the motion was lost.
Mr. Miera moved that the oounoil ad
Mr. President:
lour oommittee on time by title.
first reported. The murders occurred on the guloh into the steep hill side and thus
over 100 feet from the
the ore
Upon motion'of Mr. Chaves the rules journ nntil Tuesday morning, February
judiciary to whom was referred O. B. No.
Wednesday afternoon but were not dis- taps of the body
ledge.
79, An aot providing for appeals' from the were suspended and the bill read the sec- 23, at 10 o'olook.
covered till Thursday. The body of Rev. apex
Of oourse it will be impossible to deterMr. Martin raised the point of order
court by the
and pro- ond time in full and referred to the oomM. Spioer was found in a barn. There
Supreme
of
the ore body encoun- viding for the' expense territory,
that no other business having intervened
thereof, have had mittee on judioiary.
was a gunshot wound in his back, half a mine the value
The president announced that he had motion to adjourn was ootof or'der, which
dozen knife wounds in his breast and his tered in this tunnel nntil the ledge is the same under consideration and I am
and the mineral tested; bnt the direoted to report the said bill to the signed H. J. M. No. 1, requesting the
The Pioneers in Their Line.
throat tearfully haoked. Indications are cross-cu- t
point was sustained by the chair.
the
of
condition
formation, oounoil with the reoommendation that it
of military posts in New
M.r. Curry moved that the council go
JEWELRY
that he was killed first. Mrs. Spiaor, undisturbed
DRUCS
foot-of
the
and
the
perfection
toughness
be passed.
Mexioo, and also H. B. No. 62, An aot into exeootive session to consider the
bearing a shot ran down to the barn,
of
the
and
smoothness
the
consolidity
where she was killed by a blow from an wall,
CO.
governor's message, and roll call being
GEO.
Upon motion of Mr. Arohuleta the re authorizing railroad companies to
HIGKOX
appearance of the quartz port was reoeived and together with the struct and extend their lines of railroads demanded the vote resulted in a tie and
ax, her head being crushed, and the ohin ledge, the lively
blood-reof
the
color
the
and
was
or
other
lost.
into
territories
the
or
motion
laid
gouge
the
states,
bill to whioh it referred,
through
upon
-- MANUFACTURERS
OF- split open to the throat. Her breast was matter
Mr. Spiess then moved that oounoil ad
inspire table to await regular order.
and to purohase and lease other railroads
filled with holes, as though she had been
dinging to the foot-wa':
to
sell
lease
nntil
and
railroads.
and
stabbed with a pitoh fork. Mrs. Rouse the owners with oonfldeooe that they will
also
the
Tuesday morning, February
journ
presented
Jodioiary committee
Mr. Miera moved that a oommittee of 23, at 10 o'olook.
.
and Mrs. Spioer were both ravished. Mrs. soon be able to ship In carload lots at a following report:
As an amendment Mr. Fall moved that
Your oommittee on two, members of the council, be appointMr. President:
Rouse made a straggle for her life and profit.
It may be added, by way of explanation, jodioiary to whom was referred H. B. No. ed by the chair to visit and investigate oounoil adjourn until Saturday morning,
that of her ohildren from appearances,
and her throat was grazed by a knife that the ledge just encountered in the 34, An act relating to land grants in the the various publio Insritntions of the ter- February 20, at 10 o'clock. Roll oall was
ft'l.f WATCH HKPAIRINU, MTONK HKTT1WW, KTC, A SPECIALTY.
Mollie measures nearly nine feet
Little
demanded and the vote resulted in the
j ust cutting through the skin. She was across in the
territory confirmed by congress, have had ritory.,
A Graduated Optician in
PKOPKIK.TOim
the
ore
is the same nnder consideration and I am
workings above,
then killed with an-- ax as were1 the ohilPending the said motion Mr. Carry
negative and the amendment was lost.
runs from $10 to $112 in directed to report the said bill to the unanimous consent Introduced C- J. by
M.
Charge who will examThe question then recurred upon the
dren, Mrs. Waldron, an old lady, was free milling and
.
ine all who wish their
killed in her house. It seems to be the gold.
oonnoil with the reoommendation that it No. 4, requesting the passage byoongress motion of the gentleman from Santa Fe
ii
The Washington, Lone Star and Crown be not
eyea tested free of cost.
of an aot granting the right of appeal oounty, and roll oall being demanded the
general opinion among the settlers that
passed.
are
all
ont
mines
ore
Point
for
the
courts
of
vote
Mr.
the
of
the
the
in
from
resnlted
Chaves
various
the
taking
the
motion
Indians committed the orime. An Indian
supreme
affirmative,
report
Upon motion
woman was badly beaten by a white market and also opening up muoh new was adopted and the said bill indefinitely territories to the United States circuit prevailed and oounoil adjourned until
Lone
Star
The
is
about
was
eoort
shipping
10
Same
the
ground.
of
read
near
at
not
o'clock
Winona
tabled.
appeals.
woman,
Tuesday, February 23, 1897,
Carnfnlly !
long ago, and
4k
PliarmnriMt In AtlriKlanrr, Compounded
$60 ore per week and the
m.
Xlght
it is possible that some drunken Indians a carload ofresumed
Judioiary committee also presented the first time In fall.
shipping this week. following reporti
Washington
took revenge on these harmless people.
(Concluded on Fourth Piiire,)
Upon motion of Mr. Curry tho rules
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The
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Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New JIkxica.n Printing Co.,
Santa Fo, New Mexico.
All

Mexican
tThein Jfisw
New Mexico.

is the oldest news-oapIt is sent to every
Poitulfice in the Territory and has a larpe
and growing circulation among the intelligent ami progressive people of the

Notice la herehy given that orders given
employes upon the New Mexican Printing
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Advertising Kates.
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T.oca- i- 'leu cents per line each
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Insertion.
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of matter,
Prices vary according to
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, ote.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
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other day" advertisements.
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Coppeb and lead on the riae.
news for New Mexico this.

Good

Hill

YEARS OLD.

PC(1

.ot Horn.

The

FES VALLEY
of . . .

MEW MEMO
IFFEBS nnequaled advantages to the fauubtiall grower, lire sioek taUar, ialtysiaa, bee
r
gencrettr
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peaoi Valley is of high average fertility, and nader irrigation piodaoat honatiful
most
of
of
the
crops
grasses, grains, vegetable and baits of the temperate and aaeae of those of the
aone. la task trait aa the peach, peat, niaa, grape, prune, apricot, --oatariae, sherry,
with California; while competent aatkority
quince, etc, the Valley will diapate foe the
pronoanoea lta upper portioa U partiealar the laest apple oountry in the world,
Euormoos yield of ooh forage etopa a alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of eat-tl- e
and sheep and the raking and fattening of hog a Tory profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eiaaigr a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry
in the Feoo Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that ean be raited, at a prio yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Pesos Valley baa no aaperior in the United State, beiag
healthful
and health restoring.
water-rigLands with perpetual
of
are for eale at low prioes and on eaey term. The
the Peoos Valley ha no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and thi with the
whioh
the
coil
and
extend
the
facilities
the
afforded by
auperb olimate, prodnotive
railway
throagh
Valley' entire length, will oaoae theae lande to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid inoreate in value.
The recent completion of the Feoo Valley Bailway to RosweU will oause the more rapid settlement
ind development of the npper portiona of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix teotion. The oompany
has recently purohassd many of the older improved farm abont Bos well, and ha now for ale land to
meet the wants of all raw lande, partially improved lande, a well a farm with feeaeee, orchard and
fields of alfalfa and other orop. In the vioinity of Boawell several pieoea of land have been divided
into five and ten aorei traota, aaitable for orohard and track farm in connection with inbnrban horn.
Certain of these traott are being pliantad to orohard, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three year at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchaser. Writ for
pamphlet fully describing the term and oondition on whioh the several classes of traota ait sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THK PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-ieeke-

aemi-tropio-

The Exchange Hotel,

J.T.FORSHA,Prop

$ ,50 'SSf. $2

HENRY

water-iuppl-

KRIOK.

e

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

tonic
humor. She stoutly
tains that her signature to the abdica- The
trade supplied from one bottle to a
tion document was all wrong, and that in
a legal contest it wonld do the revolutionMail orders promptly
earload.
ists little good. As there is not the
. .
Ohed.
i
slightest probability of a legal contest, it
is difficult to see what good this point GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA FE
can do the dusky plaintiff. It is probable
does not care so muoh
that the
for her lost throne, or the cares of roy
alty, as for a douceur for the loss of her
revenues.

m

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

WITH THE PARAGRAPflERS.

A Vain

Books and Stationery
SCHOOL BOOKS,

The oigarette nuisance has received a
center shot. The
bill will
be the law April 1, and it is to be hoped
that it will be, enforced. Nashville Amer-

ican.

Three K.xeeptlons.
The postal savings bank system is iu
use in all the civilized countries exoept
our own, Switzerland and Geraiany.
Minneapolis Journal.
War on Capital.
The prevailing disposition of. the day
to make war upon capital is retarding a
revival of prosperity, and when that
ceases it will greatly aid that revival that
we ought now to be enjoying,
Richmond

limes.

Htlll Learned and Able.
It is due to the senate that a reading of
the canal debate shows that a great
amount ot learning and ability are still
to be found in that body.- Springfield
Republican.
-

It

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
,

Wasted Worrluient.

is no use to be worried about Mark
Hanna. Few men know better how to
take care of themselves than Mark. It
is the other fellows who will oall for

sympathy at the end. Chicago

Inter

Ooean.

Righteous and

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

.' "

Books not in stock ordered at eaatern
prioes, and snbsoriptions received for

all periodicals.

Dress

Ihe (
all grades.

Garment correctly made
in me prevailing rasnion.
Every

,Fit...

Cut Ir.om carefully taken measurements- modeled to yourlorm.
Trimmings, skilled

. workmen, attention to oeians.

Hardly more than"ready-made- "
. . out infinitely Detter every way.

rGost

'Makers

The Largest Custom Tailoring
rcsMtuiisnmem in we nunu.

Che Royal

$216,773,947,35

Reserve on all existing
policies, calculated on
4 Der cent .standard
and all other. Liabili- 173,496,768.23
ties...,.
Undivided Surplus, on a
4 per cent standard

tailor,

43,277,179,12

New Assurance written
in 1896..
127,694,084,00
Proposals for assurance
Examined and declined 21,678,467.00
INHTAliSI

EST VOUMRS STATED

AI

THK1R

COMMUTED

VAH'KH.

JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
JOHN A. STEWARD,
LEVI P. MORTON,
JACOB H. SOHIFF,
GAGE E. TARBELL.
A. VAN SANTVOORD,
MARVIN HUGHITT,
DANIEL LORD,
FRANK THOMSON,
WILLIAM A. TOWER,
GEORGE J. GOULD,
M.
INMAN
MELVILLE E. INGALLS,
SAMUEL
O.
Sir W. VAN HORNE, THOMAS S.YOUNG,
CHAD. B. AliEXADEll, A. VAN JJiiKUliW,
JOHN E. SEARLES,
ED. W. LAMBERT,
DAVID H. MOFFAT,
JOHN J. McCOOK,
WM. ALEXANDER,
JAMES H DUNHAM,
T. DE WITT CUYLER,
JAMES H. HYDE,
JOSEPH T. LOW,
HORACE PORTER,

AUGUST BELMONT,
THOMAS T. ECKERT,
WM. B. KENDALL,
HENRY S. TERBELL,

GEORGE W. PHILLIPS,
GEO. W. OARLETON,
E. BOUDINOT COLT,

DANIEL R. NOYES,
ALANSON TRASK,
BRAYTON IVES,
SIDNEY D. RIPLEY
J. DeNAVARRO.

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager
Now Mexico and Arizona Department,
Albuquerque X. 51.

Chicago.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

The Management
of the

FIRST NATIONAL

BAN

--

PALACE HOTEL--

IS NOW IN THE HANDS

rimes-Heral-

Will be In threat Lack.
After a careful contemplation of the
speakership material now on band it may
ooour to some people that the Demoorat
it party will be in good look if it fails to
seonre a majority in the Fifty-sixtoon
greBS.
Washington Post.

$915,102,070,00

Vice-Preside-

LOUIS FITZGERALD. '
HENRY A. HURLBUT,
HENRY G. MARtt AND,
WM. A. WHEELOCK,
HARCELLUS HARTLEY,
H M. ALEXANDER,
CHATJNCEY M. DEPEW,
CORNELIUS N. BLISS,.
THOS. D. JORDAN,
.
CHARLES S. SMITH,
JOHN SLOANE,
HORACE J. FAIRCHILD,

Wnfe.
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.DIRECTORS.

The freer and the more universal the
suffrage, the more completely the re
sponsibility of law and government is
thrown upon the people, the more they
vindicate the righteousness and the safety
or popular rule. Detroit Journal.
Ma vine It for A.
HHMt.
Mrs. Bryan contribntes a chapter to
her husband's book, in wbioh she glowingly describes his expansive and beanti
ful smile. Close
observers, however,
may have notioed that Mr. Bryan hasn't
been using it muoh of late. Chioago

Outstanding Asssurance

HENRY B. HYDE, President.

PATTERNS

Latest and Best

style..
Finish

THOUSAND

A

'Goods

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Assets Dec, 31, 1896,

PERIODICALS,

Hope.

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

THE EQUITABLE

JACOB WELTMER

Salient ((uegtions of the Inj, A8
Treated by Metropolitan Papers.

y

-

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

shoot other people because they "didn't
To be or not to be a new oonnty. That know it was loaded." A gun that would
is the all absorbing question agitating shoot the
wrong way would be a great
Grant conntv.
blessing to the world at large, if those
who
to use it could be oompelled
Foce members of MoKinley's cabinet to doought
so.
are over six feet tail. Long alone is
Bhort.
A bathes smart trick is being attempt
ed
a
men in
this ter
few
by
of
war
the
or
sultan
has
not,
Spectres
to have
who
would
like
ritory
not yet given up his harem, Bad is still
a pull on federal offices during the com
spending $30,000,000 a year on it.
ing administration. They will ory wolf on
The fee and salary bill, as passed by the publio Bohool question. But as they
the house of the assembly, should be grow older, they will lernn more. Their
taken up in the council and passed plans are well known, and as far as suo
oeeding, they have about as muoh chance
speedily.
as they have to talk to the inhabitants of
As to the compilation of the laws there Mars.
are several of our esteemed contemporaThe California legislature is consider
ries just now playing the dog in the
ing a bill limiting telegraph charges to
manger part.
20 cents for the first twenty-fivwords
Tfie governor of California has just and 5 oents for each additional word to
signed a bill compelling railroads to or from any point within the state, and
carry bioycles as baggage. He is looking fixing a fine of $500 for each violatnn of
ahead betimes.
the law. The California legislature does
not seem to stand in fear of corporations
Nineteen different languages and
How long would California tolerate the
are Bpoken within a mile of Hall course of the Standard Oil
monopoly , as
House in Ohiongo. Chicago is great and
exemplified by its course of open robbery
no mistake.
in this territory?
Senatob Hill says that the Democratic
The monopolist sheet in Albuquerque
pRrty was mined Ibbc year by "passion, owned by a man who lives not in the
prejudice, selfishness, sectionalism, and oity, and representing corporate interemotionalism."
ests that are hurting the oity of Albu
The people of Albuquerque should querque very much and taking money in
stand by the Citizen in its fight against large amounts ont of the pookets of the
the water, gas and electric liirht mon- people, poses as the friend of the people
and as an advooate of reform and econo
opolies in that oity.
my, The
Albuquerque taxpayer and
A kipii Detroit
girl is to marry a property owner, who helps the Albuqoer
European nobleman. Let us hope that que Democrat, is etanding in his own
history will not repeat itself, The Pnoli-es- s light and injuring his owfi interests.
de Cliimay is a Detroit girl.
That's the way it looks to unprejudiced
people on the outside.
The session of the i!2J legislative asApbopob of the question of pardoning
sembly is more than half over and the
work done by it so far has been good. It oriminals, it is said that Gov. Turuey, of
is well. Let the good work prooeed.
Tennessee, ranks next after Altgeld in the
number of men that he has turned loose.
Lillian Russell is to leave for a tour During his term of two years, he granted
of Australia and all her charms are to ac- 820 parions. They used to make fun of
company her. The older the gentle Lil- John Neeley Johnson, who was governor
lian gets to be, the largera trunk it takes of California some forty years ago, on the
to transport these charms.
pBrdon eubjeot. Somebody told a story
on him, which relates that he was getting
Ii is estimated that the wealth of the shaved one day by a negro barber named
United States at the present time, ex- Beyer, when the fellow
accidentally out
ceeds the wealth of the whole world at his
excellency's ohin, and then exclaimed
any period prior to the middle of the "I beg your pardon, governor;" towhioh
18th century.
Johnson replied: "Well, you'll find a
blank one, already signed, in my ooat
Mb. Bbyan urges that none but true
and good sixteen to one men be planed pocket. Just fill it out with your own
on guard.
He has just recommended name when yon are through shaving me."
snob, a one to the city counoil of Lincoln
That was a hard shot that U. 8. Consulfor appointment as a dog catcher.
General Collins gave English meddlers
he said in reply to a toast at the
The fee and salary bill, passed by the when
dinner to the Prince of Wales,
Bayard
house, oontning many good points and is
a measure in the interest of economy. It "you have so muoh time at your disposal
as to be able to devote much of it to the
should pasB the counoil, be signed by the
regulation of the affairs of other coungovernor and beoome law.
tries. In the course of that business of
The sultan believes that Greece has regulating the affairs of the people of
strong backing in the Cretan affair. His other countries, yon have' taken speoinl
imperial majesty and this paper agree pleasure in holding meetings, appointing
upon that point. We think so. And committees and adopting resolutions dewhen great minds agree, there is no more nouncing the lynching of negro criminals
in America, and yet you kill more negroes
to be said.
iu Africa in a month than the Amerioans
In looking the Ohio situation over, the have done in their entire history." The
New Mexican, were this journal in favor hard thing about this statement is its
of betting, would bet on Mr. Hanna. Just absolute truthfulness, whioh no one will
keep your eyes on Mr. Hanna and you be able to successfully contradict.
will find out in a few months that this is
correct.
Two French journalists, now in
San Franoisoo, are making a novel trip
In the interest of intelligent and efficient around the
world, without fnnds, other
administration of territorial law, an iui than those earned en route
by gelling
mediate aud thorough compilation is their
experiences to various newspapers,
necessary. If any one doubts this neces- and publishing a small
paper of their
sity let him go over the statutes as they own called "En Route." They left Paris
now stand and be convinced.
without a frano piece, and thus far have
traveled through Franoe, Italy, Greeoe,
An Italian peddler, from whom a New Turkey and the Holy Land, Egypt, India,
York policeman recently demanded a and the various provinces of Southern
license, proudly drew forth a certificate Asia, besides China and Japan. Twelve
of discharge from Sing Sing prison, numbers of their paper have appeared
which he had purchased in good faith as thus far in as many languages, and their
a license.
journey has been rich in novel experiences they eay, besides affording them an
Tn law against the
"plnok insight into the manners, customs, lan
roe stores" is very pleasing to ooal min- guages, religion and
peculiarities of many
ers and other corporation employes. The nations. The next issue of the
paper will
rights of the lnboring man are being pro- - be in San Francisco.
dia-leo-

THIRIY-THRE-

With this number of the New Mexican
David B. Hill need not take suoh a
commenoes the thirty-fourt- h
volume of gloomy view of the "future of the Deino-orati- o
A tax on the Standard Oil monopoly is the
By 1!00 Grover Clevepaper. Thirty-threyears ago it was land willparty."
be sufficiently rested to underone of the needs of the taopr. Every per started and its publication
began by take the work of
it out of the
son in the territory who uses illuminating Manderfield & Tuoker and for many hole. Washington pulling
PoBt.
oil, would join in applauding suoh a years, indeed up to 1881, it wbb the only
Our Hon In Kuropc.
measure, and in its enactment into law, daily paper in the territory. Of the
Despite their humbug talk about the
the legislature would be doing a distinct thirty years of its existenoe it was Repub nnwholeeomness
of American provisions,
service to New Mexioo.
lican in politics; for the balance of the Europeans consumed $7'J,000,000 worth
time, owing to oiroumstauoes that were of our bacon, lard and hams last year, and
Lad ('iiuces will not allow any other
prospered on them, too. They will eat
too hard to bear, it was conducted by a more
of them yet, when they get over
territorial town to play iu its back yard-I- t
Democratic board of directors and stock- their foolish prejudices,
Burlington
is to have the third largest reservoir
.
Hawk-Eyeholders.
in the world which will irrigate 200,000
Its record is the record of the people
acres. Some of the big dams of the west
The tiirent Trio.
of the territory and its pages contain the
will look like frog ponds when compared
Gen. Horaoe Porter is to go to Paris.
of the past thirty-thre- e
of
history
years
with this great work.
It is expected that Dr. Depew will go to
New Mexioo.
During all this time the Lonrlon. Isn't it a fortunate thing that
The Albuquerque Citizen asks: irVill journal has steadily and consistently ad we have Mr. Choate still with us? If by
had sent him to the sensome one explain the neoessity of a coal vocated advancement, progress, liberatity any chanoe wewould
have been
ate this town
oil inspector iu the territory? Of course, tolerance and has been the steady and un of its three most notable afterdeprived
dinner
of
the
friend
free
American
pubwavering
we will.
The Staudard Oil compauy
talkers at one fell swoop, which would
lio
school
of
the
advooate
system,
strong
never have done. New York Evening
needs suoh an ortioial and it is a good
and economy in publio affairs Sun.
thing all around, that is for the coal oil honesty
and the true and persistent friend of
inspector, and the Standard Oil oompany.
the people of New Mexioo of all classes
The several citizens of the territory and in all sections.
who are commanding the situation and
Every portion of New Mexioo has so
who assert that they are in confidential far fonnd a genuine and warm friend in the
communication with Major MoKinley New Mexican and this policy, with God's
and have it all fixed their own sweet little help and the support of the people, will
Best Located Hotel In City- way, will be somewhat disappointed in be continued, let ub hope, for many years
the sweet bye and bye. But then disap- to come. Every effort will be made and
pointments will come to all of us more no pains will be Bpared to improve the
or less iu the part of this vale of tears, paper in every partioularas time advances
1
called New Mexico.
and in the future, as in the past, the New
Mexican will be the trne exponent of what
The counoil has passed a first-clas- s
is best, most manly, most honorable and
measure exempting beet sugar factories, most
Speeial Rates by the Week or Month
just in New Mexioan affairs.
for Table Board, with or without
smelters and woolen mills from taxation
room.
for five years. The house Bhould prompt
M. K. Come: of riaaa
LILOF
THE PLAINT
ly concur and the governor should
The plaint of poor Queen Lil, concernspeedily sign this bill. It is one that will
do great good toward advancing New ing the seizure of her kingdom, and her
Mexioo's prosperity and will bring large foroed abdication from the throne of Hasnms of capital for investment within its waii, oomes to the American people like
borders.
a noise
from the tomb. From the
SOLI AGENT TOB
queen's standpoint the wail is rather paThe breechloading gun was invented
thetic, but from any other view point, her
long ago, and has been something of a protests that the proceedings of the
sucoess. What is needed now is a breech' revolutionists were
illegal come as a ALL K1KDHOV M1MKKAL WATEH
shooting gun for the use of idiots who fine
mainof
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Santa Fe, Net? Ilezioo.
nated Depositary cf

United
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Statei

No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
Patronage Solicited.

h

Too Kxclimlve.
"Patriotic societies" whioh exolude the
descendants of Benjamin Franklin on the
one side and the Washington family on
the other are running this "exolosiveness"
business into the ground, and making
themselves and their promoters supremely ridiculous. Seattle

Palen

R. J.

President

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier
1
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Mrs. A. H. Crausby, of 158 Kerr St.,
Memphis, Term., paid no attention
to a small lump in her breast, but
it soon developed

into a cancer of
the most malignant type. The
best physicians
in New York treated her, and finally declared her case hopejess.
As a last resort, 8. 9.- 8. was given,
and an immediateimprovement re
sulted ; a few bottles cured her
completely, and
no sign of the disease has returned for ten years.

CURED BY

Books on Cancer free; address
Biwclno Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Bwift

;

A'

BETTER
SWEATER
For two dollars than you can buy eleewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. AH colors and
sices Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $8 and $5 shoes at $2.26
while they last.

PlftNEY & ROBINGON,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
ibh uvnnvn iitn mrrkinw- r- isth
BMTABL1BUEU

lstST.

A

Celebrated Hot Sprlnre are located In the mldtt of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
imlee weet of Taoe, and fifty mllee north of
Fe. and about twelve mllee from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a dally line of etacee run to the
'Springe. The temperatureof theae watere le from 90s to 1220 , The gaae
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theear
round. There le now a eommmodioue hotel for the convenience of invalid! and tourlite. Theie water contain 168SJ4 grain of alkaline salt
to the gallon; being the rlcheet Alkaline Hot Spring In the world. The
efficacy of theae water ha been thoroughly teeted by the mlraclou cure
attested to In the following dleeaeee : Paralyet, Rheumatlim, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Plaea) of the Kidney. Syphilitic and
jam-plain- t,
nerouuar Aireeuon, Bcroruia. uetarrn, ia urippe, an
etc.. eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Redueed
rate given by the month. For further particular addreea
THRHB

jnai

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oallente, Taos Oonnty, New Kexlco.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oallente ean leave Santa Fs at 11:16 a. tn.
.:
and reach pjo Celieote at 6 p. m. the same day. Far forth,
found trip from HftDta Fe to Ojo Oallente, $7.

.

Illustrated

Interesting Fact.

a ton of Dead Sea water there are
187 pounds of salt; Ued Sea, ninety-three- ;

Ia

Special Edition
New Mexican

eighty-five- ;
Atlantio,
Mediterranean,
eighty-one- ;
English Channel, seventy-two- ;
Blaok 'Sea twenty-six- ;
Baltic, eighteen;
and Caspian Sea, eleven.
Is Life Worth Living?
If there is an individual on earth who
is exonsable for tbns interrogating himself, it is the unhappy mortal who suffers
from malaria in some one of its diabolical
forms. This is no dimoult oonnndrom,
however. Life is worth living by a man
or woman who enjoys good health, and is
not harrassed by a reproaohfol conscience. The malarial soonrge, heavily
laid on, is a terrible one for the poor
sufferer to endnre. A series of freezings,
scorching and sweats the last learning
one as limp and as etrengthless as a dish
rng, are hard indeed, recurring as they do
with fiendish regularity.
Hostetter's
Stomaoh Bitters is the world-widknown
preventive and oorative of this class of
maladies, either in the form of agne or
feter, bilious remittent, dumb agne and
ague oake. Used with persistence they
will, rely npon it, eradioate disease from
the system. They also oonquer
kidney and bladder complaints,
nervousness, dyspepsia, liver oom plaint
and constipation, and renew failing
strength.
Did Not W'alb Back.
Prisoilla Jaok is the oddest fellow.
He took me driving yesterday, and when
we were seven miles from home he Baid
if I wouldn't promise to marry him he'd
make me get ont and walk baok.
i'enelope Did yon walk baokf
Prisoilla No, indeed, but the horse
did.

h RELAXATION.
It's a busy world we live in, an there's scarce

doze.
the sunshine e'er the even'
In shadows close.
It is hurry, an it's jostle, an even pleasure's
cup
Ye've got ter seize before soma other feller
drinks it up.
But ye find a glad oasis in the desert here an
mere.
Ye realize there's luthih else than bnfletin an
care.
An yer energies are strengthened far the tasks
ye've got ter do
When an ole friend drops in suddint
jes' ter
ten ye noway do.

rheu-matis-

In every word he utters there's a pleasure
Bweei ter traoe.
It is full of memory music, be it ne'er so oom
monplace.
An the wheels of time go slower till they turn
the other way
An bring ye back ter scenes that now seem one
long holiday.
All of the troubles that ye shared, now thet
tneyre past an done.
Don't seem like serious matters; BOine of theiu
is re ly fun.
They don't make any difference sence oom
radeships prove true.
When an ole friend drops in suddint jes' ter tell
ye noway ao.
Washington Star.

This la Your Opportunity.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.

a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh ami Hay Fever Cure
(JLly s uream lialni) sufficient lo demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
50 Varren Ht, New York City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
.recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me, I
can emphasize his statement,
is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed,"
Eev. Francis W. Toole, Pastor CentralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Cream Balm is the acknowledged

- Ely's

cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
tr any injurious drujz. Price. 60 cents.

Letter List.

-

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending February 20, 1897. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Arelmleta, Miss Jocita Garcia, Prisee
Adkins. Miss Lizzie
Hight, J P
Lew ell, Mrs Mary Jane
Boyle, Miss C M
Denial. Pedro (21
Lugau, Jose Y
Bergera. Domencio
Moore, Harry
Coris, J M Martinez y Martinez, J A
Deagnero Jeie Maria Martinez, Mrs Maim- Davis, Mrs J P
lita
Seo. Board R R Coram
Gonzales, Joseph
(Silba, PanUt
Zedillos. Mrs Eduardo
In calling pleaBe say advertised and
give the date.
"
Thos. P. Gable,
Postmaster.

CATARRH
is a

US

LOCAL DISEASE

and li the result ol colds and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
reiusi at once.
Ill

is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasalpassageg,
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, protects tM membrane from colds, restores the senses
Of taste and smell. Price 60c. at Druggists or by mall
ELT BROTHERS. 66 Warren Street, Sew Yorkj

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A,
F. & A. M. Resrular com- mnnloatlon first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
iat7:a0p. m.
A.

A.

JJ

SPIKQELBKHG,

Selioman,
Secretary.

w.k

Santa Fs Chanter No. I R A
Regular convocation secondc
Monday in eacn montn at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
M.

James B.Brady.

H. P.

T. J. Cusran,

Secretary.
Santa Fa Council No, 3
ti.de . M. Kegmar convocation Mflond Mondav
in each month, at Masonlo
naiiats:sup. m.

J

a

Max. Frost, T. I. M.
Ed. JJ. StrDiB,

na

jtecordor.

Santa Fe Commanders' No. 1
Regular oonolave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
K. T.

W.S.Habkouh, B.C.

T. J.Curban,
Record

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
MP

Denver & Rio Grande
THE

SCI NIQ

Railroads.

LINE OF THE WORLD

Time labia No. 40.
Effective October 18,

.

WlfT

RAST BOUND
No. 428.

v"

1896.1

BOUKD
425.

ULM ho.

Lv. Santa Fe.Ar...
lOiMam
3:45 pm
12:M p m ... ..Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 10.. 1:51pm
1:57 p m. ...... Lv.Bmbudo.Lv...
69..H:20pm
SS:42
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:40 a m
pm

4:16pm....Lv.Trea Pledras.Lv 7.. 10:07 an
7:20pm
11:15 p m
,.Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 1:10 a m
2 Kit a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
8:H0 am...... . .Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .143, .11:05 p m
Lv. Colo Spfi.Lv. 887., 9:30pm
5:05 am

8:S0m
6Kpm.....J.Atonlto.Lv...l31..
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 7:06am

8:00

am

Ar. Denver. Lv... 481.. 6:30

pm

Connections with main line and
.
branches as follows: '
At Antonito for Dnrango, Sllverton
and all points in the Ban nan oonntry. .
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnia valley.
At Balida with main Una for all points
east and west, including Leadvilie.
At Florence with F. 4 O. C. B. B. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Greek and
Tiotor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Spring! and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passenger! from Santa Fe will
have reserved berth! in sleeper fron
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address th
undersigned. .
T. J. Bum, General Agent, "
Santa Fe, R. M
B

K.Hootia,

G.

P. A

Denver, Colo.

Co

Ye kin hardly greet

e

PRINCESS CESARINI.
I saw her first as I was walking along
a white road that led from the old city of
Luooa to the Bagnl. How tired I was!
During the long hours of my tramp I had

met but little traffic, white oxen slowly
dragging loads, slowly, not beoause of
their burden, but from that natural pas
slve dignity that will aooept the yoke, yet
will not be lashed to servitude and peas'
ant women, fine creatures, like the oxen,
mountain bred, carrying their boots upon
their head and singing mournful gongs
with plaold faces. Fate, as the yoke, must
be borne, but they would pay no loll of
fear. The river swept on my right, in its
wide bed of gray stones, like a great blue
serpent threading through the hot land,
and far before me were the purple Apen
nines, luring the traveler to their fresher
heights.
She passed, and the dust flew from the
horses' feet all about me. How divine and
strange and beautiful she was, and so
young! Her dusky hair formed a soft halo
round her white face under the wide brimmed hat with Its great plumes a face like
a flower. Her gown I notioed her gown
shimmered green, and round her white
throat was intwined a tiny ohain with a
turquoise heart attached. She passed so
near me I might have touohed her and
looked at me with grave, wondrous eyes,
the color of the deep sea. Some one else
was in the carriage, a slight figure In gray.
I had no thoughts for her companion.
It was night when I reached the Bagnl.
The fireflies hovered in the air, and the
dark cypresses about the villa gardens
looked blaok in the shadowy blue of an
Italian night. I heard there that the Princess Cesarini had arrived that afternoon,
the illustrious and bountiful princess, the
beloved of the poor. Then I knew that I
had seen the princess and that I loved
her I, the poor student, the wanderer
through foreign olties, loved the great
J went next day to the casino,
princess.
having come only to seek the hills. She
was there, and all the people turned to
look at her. I asked of one near, "Who
are those ladiesf " just for the joy of hearing ber name spoken. " 'Tls the Prlnoess
Cesarini and her companion," said the bystander. Her companion was old, and her
clothes looked shabby. I thought, "She Is
poor and dependent, expatriated perhaps
even as I, yet what would I not suffer to
be for one brief hour in her shoes 1"
When they had gone, I stole away and
climbed up the mountain side. The blood
surged like torrents of fire in my veins,
and my heart beat. I cursed the fate that
had made me as I was, then blessed the
Maker who had created her so fair. I lay
down with my faoe near the grass, and the
beetles and strange winged things hummed in my ears, and the birds flapped low,
not noticing I was there, and for below at
my feet wound the river, and all about
me were the mountains. I whispered her
name to blades of grass, to the sweet
heavens and down the shadowy valley and
laughed to myself. Then I lay quite still
and watohed the coming of dawn, and I
knew there was no hope.
Every day she went for a drive. Every
day I went to the foot of the steps that led
down from the terrace garden and watched her mount the old barouche. Every
evening I waited there to see her oonie
borne. On rare occasions she would turn
ber eyes to mine with a little pensive look
of recognition, of wondering humor. Then
the universe was ours.
Once it happened that my princess oame
down to the foot of the steep steps before
the carriage had come, She was dressed
all in white, and on the hem of her gown
were embroidered little bunches of wild
roses. She seemed not to see me and looked long up the winding road. I saw a man
was approaohlng, whereat my heart stood
still with sullen rage, and she, as If she
had read my thoughts, cast a quick glance
of gentle sweetness that rebuked the angry
man of me to shame.
Then the days flew winged days, for
on each I saw my prlnoess. What mattered
if she were walking with him, driving
with him, sitting in the terraced garden
with him, if she remembered to turn ber
head, while he was speaking, to look at
met
I never dreamed of the end.
How should I? Yet it oame swift and sure,
and I was left desolate. On that evening
she stole to the terrace wall and looked
down at me where I stood In the road far
below her, and I saw there were tears In
ber eyes. A ory broke from me, but she
put her finger on her Hps, and I knew I
must not speak. He was there In the terraced garden, She remained quite still,
then suddenly plucked a crimson flower
from the edge of the crumbling Wall and
threw it to me as she turned away,
She had gone the next day my princess
had gone, and I was alone.
.

..'

...

J came across the little old lady one
morning on the river bed, seated in the
shadow of an immense bowlder. She was
sketching. I had crept down there among
the rocks and stones to get near the blue
thread of water thatbad narrowed through
the heat of the summer to a serpentine
line. It flowed the way she had gone.
'How can you do itf" I said recklessly.
"How can you do ltf "
She looked up at me, at first a little
startled; then she smiled, "Ob, it's you,
:

Isitr"

.Jr.

"Yes, madam, it Is I, or rather my
body."
"What is It you don't wish me to dot"
' ' Draw so dreadfully when aha baa
gone
too."
;
"Who hai gone?"
"The Prlnoess Cesarini."
"You know the prinoessf" "Who can be here and not know barf
Didn't aba rusks the whole world lovely?
Look how hideous it is jtowftha dried un
'

a

Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Eagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the moBt famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadvilie, Viator
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Ihrongh Pnllman sleepers and
chair cars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.

it."
"Ah,

Now on sale,
beuare a
copy and send it to yonr
friend at the east. Price 10
cents; ready for mailing 11
cents.

ly time

The Colorado Midland Uullroad

perpetual chestnut woods ar'
eiytbintr blatant, positive, colorless with
a blaia of raging heat and you painting
tifUv-th-

so you know the princess?"
"Know her? Doesn't every poor woman
bless her name and every child smile at
the sound of it! Is she not their good angel? How could I not know her?"
"It la very easy to do the good angel
when one is rioh. "

"Madam!"
"Why, yes, when there is no need of any
self denial."
"I think It horrible of you to speak so
of your benefaotor."
"Why benefactor? Money is exchanged
for servioe, you know service money. We
are apt in this world to always consider
the benefit bestowed by the employer.
Sometimes it Is all the other way."
"It may be sometimes, madam," I said
in a great rage. "In this case I know It is
not." And I rose to go, only that something in her shabby clothes and sad face
made me hesitate.
"Why don't you follow her?" she said
Irrelevantly.
I turned and looked at the blue water at
our feet. "I can't," I said. "I have no
money."
"Would you go if you had It?"
"Yes, I would go."
"If you bad only a little?"
"I would go if 'twere only enough to
follow where she had been and dream my
footsteps were treading where hers had

million of suffering women cry with
uplifted hands for some relief from the
pains and tortures of diseases peculiar to
their sex. A million more suffer in silence
rather than subject themselves to the abhorrent and humiliating examinations and
local treatment so uniformly insisted upon
by physicians.
The saddest thought of all is that all
this agony of body and mind is absolutely
unnecessary.
"Female weakness" can be cured surely, speedily, without exposure, with slight
expense without leaving your own home.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will cure
any disorder or disease of the organs distinctly feminine. No matter how hopeless
you think your case no matter how many
doctors have told you that you were incurable no matter what you have done or
left undone, the "Favorite Prescription"
will cure you. Perhaps its greatest
is in preparing women for the ordeal
Taken during the expectant
of child-birtperiod it practically eliminates pain and
danger at the time of parturition.
A

1
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This
is the
very best
Smoking

THE WHITE BLACK SNAKE.

When Andy Saw It, UH Knew How to Explain the Wonder.
The first afternoon I was at the Bruin
Hollow tavern Url Wattels, the landlord,
told nio a bear story. It was the story of
a bloody hand to bund light he had had
with two big blaok bears, both of them
uglier than roaring lions, and eaoh benf
on ohawing Url up. His description of
the fight was hair raising, as he was compelled to skin the bears almost alive before he vanquished them. The fight lasted
more than hour.
"It's a blessin," said Url, "that no llvln
thing was nigh to see that fight. Mo eye
aould 'a' gated on it an ever got over it. It
was a fight that even the Juokin at Was
enough to scare any llvln thing most to
fallen.''
death."
"What if I give It you?"
' Landlord Wattels had
Just finished his
"You give It me?"
harrowing narrative, when a strapping
"I will give it you."
Miss
Lauretta McNees, of Reno (P. O. Box 723), mountaineer, whose most striking feuture
"You are mocking me, madam. "
Washoe Co., Nev., writes " I have discontinued
was a nose very knotty, very much swollen
"Indeed I will give it you."
taking the ' Prescription ' and will not take aud
very red, came in, looking as if ha was
A sudden madness surged through my any more (at present). Last month I had no
worked every day without any
scared.
pain at all una whatever.
being.
inconvenience
It was the first time
" said the landlord, " what's aili u
"I will pay you baok. I swear I will pay I never had pain during that
period. I cannot of "Andy,
you?"
say too much fop your medicines, especially
you baok."
" Uri," replied the mountaineer, "I seen
the 'Favorite Prescription' and 'Pleasant Pel" Yes, you shall pay me back. "
lets.' I know of a lady in the family way who a blaok snake's
' Favorite
ghost."
There followed a long silenoe. I thought took one bottle of your
Prescription
The landlord looked at the man over
was not sick like she was with
she
I bad been dreaming, for it did not seem and first
This was her secoud baby. She his speotaoles a moment, and then, withher
baby.
when
be
could
she said suddenly, thinks it a grand medicine. So do I."
it
true,
out a word, walked behind his bar, poured
"After all, I don't think I'll let you have For constipation,
the true, scientific cure is a
big tumbler full of rum, sat it on the bar
the money. " Then I turned away in sick Dr. Pierce's
Pellets.
Mild, harmless, yet sure.
and said sternly:
anger. "How hateful how extraordinari- Mo other pill can compare with them.
"Hero, Andy, you sbirt that."
ly hateful you are," said I. "I believe you
Andy "shirted" the rum without a murare a witch."
New
a
Version
of
Proverb.
mur.
"Come; that's not polite."
The
What
is
that
Young
Giddy
"Set down I" said Uri.
Thing
I walked away and sat down on a great
Audy sat down on the benoh, and ho and
Btone. Yes, surely she was a witch. There proverb about there being no marrying
the landlord looked at one another lu sishe remained, peeping at me every now in heaven?
The Chronic Baobelor Fools rngh in lence for ut least two minutes. Then Url
and then as she sketched. She was 100 at
where angels fear to tread.
said:
least, and ber horrid hand was like a piece
"Don't sue it now, do you?"
of parchment. If I hadn't been a man, I
"
replied Audy. "I didn't see
should have strangled her. For once I
FREE TO EVERY MAN.
It here, Uri. I seen it on P'lson run. It
wished I were a woman. She bad filled
wasn't no flesh an blood serpent, but a
my cup up with hope that the bitter might
spook. It was us big a black snake nn I
taste the more bitter.
THE
METHOD
A
OF
ever
GKEAT
see, but it was ns white as pooled
"You silly, passionate boy," she said at
You ought to sea it glare at mo, Uri
TKEATJttEJNT FOR WEAKlast, "come here."
out o' red eyes, too, by jingles!"
I took no notice.
NESS OF MEN.
The landlord poured out another glass
"Come here," she repeated, suddenly
of rum.
standing up. Somehow I had to go she
"Shirt that, Andy!" said" he.
wag so old, and the stones were not safe WHICH
l HK1) HIM AFTK.K EVAndy "shirted" it without delay. Then
Kl.SK FAIIiEH.
walking among. She leaned heavily on my
KI(YTM1
the two gnied at one another again a minarm as we went over the rough way in siute or two. Presently tho landlord said:
lence to the steps thnt led up from the
"Do you see it glarln now, Andy?"
river bed to the road. The Prlnoess Cesarl-ill'Painful diseases are bad enoinrh. but whnn
man is slowly wasting away with nervous
"No," said Andy. "Itdldn't follerme."
carrlnse was waiting. How my heart aweakness,
mental
forehodine'R
the
arn
tmi
"Sure you don't see ltf" enid Uri.
beat! Heronrriage! Ah, why hadshegone? times worse than the most severe
pain. There
as kin be," replied Andy.
"Sure
"Get In," said my companion after she
no let up 10 me menial smrering uay or
The landlord looked solemnly ut the
nnH ntiHnr
nifht. Sleen is almost, imnnwilhln
hail seated herself.
such strain men are scarcely responsible for floor and shook his head slowly now and
what they do, For years the writer rolled then.
Andy sat without a word teu min"Got In."
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakWe
drove through the village. ness until it was a question whether he had utes or more, casting wistful glances toI got in.
not better take a dose of poison and thus end ward the bottle and the tumbler ou the
Neither of us spoke. I felt her eyes were all
his troubles. But nroviilential inanlnitlnn
bar. Uri made no further movement in
fixed on mo. All the folk wo met uncover- came to his aid in the shape of a combination
their direction, and Andy went out.
ed, mid the children ran to the doors of or meaicines mat not only completely rethe general health, but enlarged his
"I knowed it," said the lundlord by and
the cottages. "How she is lovod!" said I stored
weak, emaciated parts to natural size aiid by,
talking to himself.
suddeulv.
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
"Case of tho rams?" I ventured to inwill take the trouble to send his name nnd
"Who?"
have
address
method
of
the
wonderthis
may
" The princess, of course. Don't you noquire.
Wow when 1 say free 1
tui treatment free.
"I was hopin so," replied Url, "but It
..
tice bow the people recognize her equipage ...v...,.
iKu.Jii.r.l..
n... . u n t , 1.Mwnuao
ma. ..wuvi
xI want
.v.,. .j.l.
lu.uiii
He seen the white black sunka all
ain't.
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
and bow even to"
Hut it wasn't no spook, I was
"To mo, you mean, you funny creature. experience,
1 am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose ob right.
You are amazingly impertinent."
She an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men afeard somethin like that'd happen, an It
smiled very Bweetly, but sudly, too, and nirerine tne mental tortures of weakened happened. "
who wnillrl Iw,
1 lookod at Uri for several minutes with,
ntnnMnwMilil
turned her eyes awny as if her thoughts manhood
they but get such remedy as the one that out
had strayed on to weightier matters. I curou
speaking. He stood at the bar, with u
mo. no not try to study out how I can
lost sight of the shabby little woman, the afford to pay the few postage stamps neces- worried expression on his face.
to
mail
"How could there be a white black
the Information, but send for it,
old gray clothes and wizened face, and I sary
and
that there are a few things on earth snake?; I asked.
saw a great lady, with a great heart a that learn
they cost nothing to get they
although
heerd me tell you 'bout that
"You
soul that commands a bending of the knee are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
b'ar fight o' mine, didn't you?"
from all her kind. Then I knew it sud- Thomas
Slater, Box 508,
Mich.,
"Yes."
denly flashed upon me, so that I felt cold and the information will beKalamazoo,
mailed in a plain
"You've heerd o' folk's hair turnin
nnd trembled with shame I was driving sealed envelope.
white in a single night from beln soured,
with the Princess Cesarini. I must have
haven't you?"
turned pale, for she said:
"Often."
"She fs a princess really, my dear boy."
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
"Well, that blaok snake happened to be
"It is not that," said I.
an
by an seen me an them b'ars
"A real princess," she continued, "onlv
it turned white in u single minute."
sho is very poor like you and she has no
And I bought the rum. Kd Matt lu
title. She brings the sunshine into nn old
D.W.MANLEY,
woman's life, and in return the old wom
Dentist. Office, Southwest Comer of Plaza, New York Sunday Journal.
an gives tier pretty clothes, a little sold over Fischer's Drug Store,
Unappreciated Blessings.
and u home, See, the country will he beau
tiful agalu soon, for she Is coming back
Stranger (In small town) I saw by tho
tomorrow. You shall meet her. "
papers that a boy was born here with no
J. B. BRADY,
Priuoessl" said I. lint I could nut Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over Spitz legs and no arms. I am a dime museum
Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.: manager anfl I should like to find him.
speak: something swelled up In my throat. Jewelry
i to 5 p. m.
Citizen No use hunting him up. His
Frances
in Westmin
ster Budget.
parents won't exhibit him.
"They won't? Well, It beats all what
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Fortunes In Old Corks.
blessings fall to folks as can't appreciate
'em." New York Weekly.
It was easy to find the place, for nn
elaborate "cork castle" of ridiculous proMAX. FROST,
Preparing For the Worst,
portions adorned the window, und fmir
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"Vy, Hans, how It vos dot you again
Stiff legged cork men were apparently
vos so moooh gotrunken?"
making efforts to drive a score or so of
"It like dis Is. I vas beared dot dsr
cork fowls into the castle keep.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Inside the shop, the proprietor was busily Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico. vos some talk like dey vos going to
dot beer tax soon yet; so I git me
sorting new looking oorks into little mus w in practice In all the courts,
pooty full vile dere is yet blenty time."
lin bags for samples.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
These," said he in the course of mr
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
chat with him, "are all old corks, and per
Forewarned.
haps some of them have been remade three Office "In Griffin Block. Collections and
"Don't ever tell Flzzletop that you
or four times. Yes; I can make money searching titles a specialty.
haven't anything to read. "
out of any sort of old corks, good or btid.
"Why?"
These," he continued, leading the way to
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
"If you do, he will Immediately lend
a long, high room lined on each side with
New
Santa
Office
Lawyer,
in
Fe,
Mexico,
immense wooden bins, "are all old corks. Catron Block.
you that book be wrote himself. 'Chicago
Tribune.
This first bin, you see, Is filled with mixed
or broken cork articles.
It Worked the Other Way.
six"I pay something like fourpence or
E. A. FISKE,
"By the way, how did that scheme you
penoe a pound for this refuse, and, after Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
went Into pan out the one to get sugar
being washed in hot water and then dried,
anta Fe, Hew Mexico. Practices in
it is ground fine and sold to linoleum man Supreme and all District Courts of New out of beets?"
Mexico.
"I got beat out of sugar. "Cincinnati
ufacturers at a shillings a pound.
Enquirer.
'These are what we call sorews, " he
said, leading the way to a bln'of old ginPreposterous.
W.A.Hawkins,
ger beer and wine bottle corks. "By T.F.Conway,
"Do you think that she will ever
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
screws' we mean that the oorks have been
and Counselors at Law, Silver City, marry?"
pierced by a corkscrew, which, of course, Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
"Marry? Why, she wears bloomers. "
renders them unfit for remaking into new business entrusted
to our care..
Chicago Post.
oorks. So we put them through a 'oorlng'
machine, which cuts the Inside out of
The Cabby's Christening;.
"
them and leaves a hollow tube. The tubes
A. B..RENEHAN,
Parson What shall we oall It?
are then siloed into rings for use in beer Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Cabby (absentmlndedly) Oh, I leave
and ginger beer bottles.
Court. Commissioner Court of Claims. that
entirely to you, sir! London Figaro.
The very best quality of wine oorks, Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. flake, Sptegellierg
Block, Santa Fe.
whloh are sold in the first Instance at from New Mexico,
His Worst Fear.
t
8 shillings to' 10 shillings a gross, are
"I'm afraid," said the pugilist in alarm,
We get our
bought by us for elghtpenoe.
"I'm glttin what they call the clergyman's
supply of them from the big west end
sore throat. "Chicago Tribune.
clubs and fashionable restaurants. It Is
Very seldom that a oorksorew goes Into the
Advice to Sports.
corks In high priced wine; therefore it is
Be sure you are right; then bet on the
an easy matter for us to make them into
F. W. DOBBINS other horse. New York Sunday Journal.
apparently new ones. "London Answers. It. H. NIWILL.
Not a Certainty.
Inexperienced.
"Johnny, if you eat all six of these ap
ples, you won't have any appetite for yonr
dinner."
It is needless to state that It was John
ny's bachelor uncle who made the remark.
N. N. NEWELL & CO
No man with experience In grocery bills
would have made such an error. Indian- KAMOFAOTUBIBB OF
anolls Journal.

Tobacco

1

made.
BlackwelTs Genuine

BULL DURHAM

You will liml one coupon Inbtdo each 2 ounce bug and two coupons Inside each 4 ounce baa.
Buy a big, ivivi tlio coupon aud aee how to got your ::lure of $250,000 lu presents.

:

The .

. .

says-sh-

"No-o-ol-

hem-loo-

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Cl Oeata Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cuff

k

!

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

-

s

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20;'acrea and upward, with perpetual water rights -cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cant
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

u

COLD MINES.

.

On this Grant near its western
boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown
and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

Forbes-Robinso-

for

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

What a lot of advertising

llillfiDii
lltDlllr

the Burlington Route mnst reoeive, if it is
true, as some people say, that "a pleased
passenger 'is a railroad's best advertisement!"
Omaha Chicago Kansas City St Lonis
ALL points east and sooth.
Tickets and time tables on application to
any D. &. R. G.or Col. Mid, ticket agent.

General Agent,
1039 7th Street, Denver, Col.

C. W VALLERY,
1

THE

Chavez Planing Mill

8A8H, DOORS,
Notice

For Publication.

Homestead Entry No, 8798.1
U. 8. Land Office at I
Santa Ke, N. M , Feb. 16, 1887. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
the
and that said proof will be made before
register or receiver at Snnta Fe, N. M., on
March 29, 1897, viit Anthony Dookwlller, of
Glorieta, N. M., for the sw U nw 18Vi, w 4, sw
n, r. U e.
H seo. 11, and seU se1, seo. 10, tp.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and oultlva
tlon of said land, visi Crlstlno Rivera and
John Finn, of Glorieta: Anton Fink and Arthur Hltohoff of Santa Fe.
A

Jamih

H.

Waliib. Register.

BLINDO, WINDOW

COAL & TRANSFER,

&DOOR FRAMES,

LUMBER AND FEED.

TlTRNINtt, HCROlili BAWlNtt
AWD ALL K1IDOV HOLII.
inut. KTC.

Contracts taken in any part of the
, country.
Jobbing promptly ud
satisfactorily Attended to. write
for estimate on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

"No, my dear, it's no use talking. I
shan't give up smoking until I'm dead. "
Hit wife (bitterly) What leads you to
believe that you will give it op then?
,
Brooklyn I4J.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Karket Price; Windows and Doors. Also canyon a
general Transfer Buaineaa and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Propo.

Mrs. C. M. Shannon retarned last night committee Miss Smith, chairman, Mrs,
And the chair oalled Mr. Jaramillo to
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
from a much enjoyed visit to Albnqner- - Jos. llirsoh, vioeoUairmau. Mrs. 0. L.
preside. After tbe oommittee bad arisen
que.
BiBhop, Mrs. W. 8. Harrouu, Mrs. E. L.
the ohair oalled tbe house to order, and
Mrs. M. L. Hurt.
Hall,
Colleotor
O.
leaves
M.Shauuou
Mr. Jaramillo, chairman of the oommittee
Intelligence
Concluded from First Page.)
The President Grants a Jlespite to for
Arizona on ollioial and private busi- bureau Mrs. T. P. Gable, chairmnn. Imof the whole house, reported, asking that
ness.
The House.
the Condemned Men Until
provement committee Mrs. S. H. Day,
H. B. No. 86 be referred to Mr. Luna, of
Vinoent B. May, of Las Cruoes, a promi ohairman, Mrs. S. G. Cartwright,
ElilDAY MOENINO.
Valenoia; Mr. Smith, of Union, and Mr.
March 23.
T.
P.
Mrs.
Mrs.
B.
H.
Hersey,
nent oitizen of Dona Ana oounty, is in the
The house waB called to order with Speaker, of Dona Ana. The repor; was
Gable, Miss Hilgert, Mies Atkinson. Incity.
the speaker in the ohair at 10 a. m. A adopted.
dustrial house and repair oommittee
On motion of Mr. Lujan reoess was
TELEGRAM
FROM
Mrs. A. O. Ireland contemplates a
Mrs. A. P. Hogle, chairman, Mrs. W. S. quorum being present the house pro taken until 2 o'clook
trip
to the Oity of Mexioo within the near
p.m.
Mrs. E. J. Bis- ceeded to business. The ohair announced
Harronn,
fatnre.
that he took great pleasure in making a
VBIDAV AFTERNOON.
Miss Simmons. Exohange commithop,
While Preparing for Death a Message
Hon. John H. Riley expeots to return tee Mrs. T. P. Gable, chairman, Mrs. E. most pleasant arinonnoement that our
The house was oalled to order at 2. p,
to this oity from Colorado on Monday J. Bishop,
Mrs. F. P. esteemed and honored friend, Hon.
from Attorney-Genera- l
Harmon
in. with the speaker in tbe ohair.
Criohton. Prevention of cruelty to aninight.
Jaramillo, of Rio Arriba oounty,
A quorum
being present the house proChanges the Program for the
is celebrating his ceeded to business.
Miss Baer, guest of Miss Staab, has mals committee Mrs. K. McK. Irvine, and
been nnder the weather with neuralgia for chairmnn.
Reoeption oommittee Mrs. birthday, and the ladies have remembered
Men Condemned to Die.
Mr.
Luna
asked
unanimous oonsent to
him kindly by
M. J. Wnraer, ohairman. Finance comthe past week.
presenting to him a withdrew H. B, No. 75, An aot to
provide
beautiful
Mrs.
of
mitteeMiss
he
E.
lias
and
flowers,
bouqnet
Hilgert, ohairman,
Hon. R. E. Twitchell returned last L.
for the accommodation of the helpless
A great many of the relatives and
Mrs.O. L. Bishop, presented on acoount of the oooasion a insane from the committee on
night from Albuquesque, where he went MissHall,
jndiciary
Atkinson. Citizens will do well to fine box of Havana oigars whioh will be
friends of the four men oondemned to on legal business.
be taken up for consideration.
ont this slip ont. Any demands made placed on the desk of the chief clerk for and that it
Mr.
Luna
Granted,
death and now in the penitentiary, were
moved
H. B.
that
Professor Hiram Hadley, president of upon them
in the name of oharity can be the members to partake of the same after No. 75 be read the third time
in full prepermitted to see them this morning for a the faculty of the Territorial University, at onoe referred to the proper oommittee reoess has been taken. Mr. Read moved
paratory to its passage. The motion was
and no delay ensue. Donations of books, to extond a vote of thanks to Mr. Jara- carried.
final leave taking. The four men were is here from Albnqnerque.
Mr. Morrow moved that H. B.
Mrs. A. E. Garver enioyed the oonoert funds or clothing can also be sent to the millo for his generosity, and that he may No.
found firm and quiet, and the talk of condo Sousa and incidentally Albuquerque proper committees.
live a long and prosperous life. Tte dered76 do now pass. Roll call was orwith
the following result: Ayes 16,
fession and the like has no foundation in ana us
motion was carried, and a vote of thanks
Bignce tne past week.
nays 2.
By the way the "Land of Sunshine," was extended.
fact whatever. Franoisoo Gonzales made
On motion of Mr. Read Mr. Jaramillo
Mr. and Mrs. Houser and their interest
"MoOlures," "Cosmopolitan,".'Mnnsey's,"
Mr. Sanohes moved that the reading of was
a speech over an hour in duration, in
exoused from voting on this bill on
return to tbe sanitariom the ana the "youth's Companion," lie upon the
ing
family
be
with
and
stand
which he stated that he and his brother
journal
suspended
account of his birthday.
week to remain indefinitely.
the W. B. T. library reading table, that
oomiog
The
motion
and Valenoia and Alarid were innooent of
approved.
prevailed.
Mr. Luna moved that the vote by which
Dr. John Palmer Mathews, who wil an wno oare for may read. Ina very nn
Under presentation of petitions Mr. H. B. No. 75 had been
the orime of which they were convicted,
passed be reoonMiss Ina Loomis next Monday pretentions and quiet way, the members Franoisoo Luoero
marry
No.
H.
P.
was
18,
presented
to
and that there
confess and
sidered and the reconsideration of the
or tnis body are
nothing
oarrying on a most en a petition from the residents of that same be tabled
he wonld not dishonor himself even in evening, reaohed Santa Fe last night.
indefinitely. The motion
Col. Richard Hudson, who has been obling work in the maintaining of the section of the territory residing on the
this dire extremity for a commutation or
reading room and library. One hundred banks of the Rio de las Gallinas, south of prevailed.
a
here
week
matterB,
He
watching
other
legislative
favorable
consideration.
said
Mr. Read asked unanimous oonsent to
any
cards are out for the lat los Ojos Oalientes and of tbe
for his home in Silver and seventy-fivoity of Las take up H. J. M. No. 3. Granted. Mr.
that he was snre his attorneys had done all leaves
ter, and the number of the patrons fo Vegas. Chair stated that the
petition
mortal men oould do in defending them; City.
moved that the rules be suspended
Read
tne iormer are "too numerons to men' wouiu ne over one
Mrs. Holt, the pretty wife of Chief tion." A week
day nnder tbe rule and that H. J. M. No. 3 be reoonsidered,
that he and the other three men honored
on Saturday fifty-fiv- e
ago
Unanimous
consent
was
and respected Mr. Catron and Mr. Spiess Clerk Holt, and son, Edwin, have spent returned and took out new books.
given to Mr,
Luoero to explain the objeot of his peti printed end translated and that it be
for the noble work they had done for the past week in Albunueraue with wonner it any ot our
read the third time in full preparatory to
oitizenB re tion, whioh he did. He
good
thereupon asked its passage. Motion prevailed
them, and he told his friends and relatives friends.
alize the work this entails upon the W. B that the
and H. J.
be
to
referred
the
same
petition
to Btand by Catron and Spiess always,
Judge A. L. Morrison expeots to leave T i 8alary of librarian, fuel lights, printing. oommittee that H. B. No. 83 was referred M. No. 8, having received the majority
and that no money fee could repay the during the coming week for
Washington etc, ami a nxed charge every month to. On request of Mr. Luna, unanimous votes of this house declared said memorial
services rendered by them and he further where he will attend the
cerepassed.
outside ot incidentals that must be met oonsent was
inaugural
B
to
advised his relatives to lay down their monies on the 4th of March.
H. B. No. 68, An act regulating the colI suppose there are more people than we 88, An aot to granted thecall up H. or No.
beprevent
pollution
lives in their service, if necessary.
lection of railroad fares in the territory
A. O. Campbell, attorney for the Pecos wot or cunnding minds, that think suoh fooling of streams,
etc.,
lakes,
springs,
Considerable excitement was
of New Mexioo, was taken up on its
"jess growed."
for aotion. Mr. Smith moved that the third
Irrigation & Improvement company, left things Topsy-like,- "
through the day, the subject of the last
reading. On motion of Mr. Lnna
night for Denver, and returns here
Tbe
party given by the rules be suspended, that the reading of H. B. No. 68 was recommitted to commitcondemned men being discussed every
Santa Fe Social club last Tuesday even the journal be dispensed with and that tee on railroads.
where about town to the exolnsion of all Tuesday morning.
Miss Caryl Palen spent a very pleasant ing was attended by Mr. and Mrs. Sol the bill be read the third time preparaother matters. Early in the day the gov.
C. B. No. 16, An act to
for.the
ernor ordered oompany B, lBt infantry, week as the guest of Mrs. N. B. Field iu Luna, Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Mr. and Mrs, tory to its passage and that it do now better care of the streets provide
and sidewalks
The
motion
,
Wherepass.
prevailed.
to report to the superintendent of the Albuquerque. Being a musio lover, she Hearsey, Mr. and Mrs.
in unincorporated county seats of tbe
Mrs. Fiske, the Misses Jaramillo, Diet upon the bill was plaoed upon its final
penitentiary at 5 o'olook this evening also attended the Sousa conoert.
territory, was taken up on its third reajl-infor extra guard doty, and the members
Mrs. and Miss Si iess went down to Al son, Keller, Jones, Moore, and Messrs passage. The roll was called with the
Mr. Jaramillo moved that 0. B. No.
result:
19.
Ayes,
following
of the company were preparing for duty, buquerque to attend the Sousa oonoert Jaramillo, Jones,
Whereupon 16 be laid on the table
Hudson, Schenrich,
indefinitely. The
the
ohair
H.
B.
stated
No.
that
88,
wnen sbortly after 2 o clock a telegram and were the recipients of many cordial Shelby, Reaves, Doll, and Powers. Daiu
having motion was lost. Whereupon
the proporeoeived
the
vote
unanimous
of
memthe
were
refreshments
Mrs.
served by
Her
was announoed from the attorney-genera- l,
and pleasant attentions during their stay. ty
sition oame on the passage of the bill.
bers
declared
the
bill
present,
miss
Dickson.
passed.
Mr. Luna moved that the bill as amended
wniun put the matter in a new light.
The Santa Fe Social olab held a busi seyanu
Mr. Marcelino Martinez moved that the
This message was as follows:
do now paBS. Mr. Jaramillo seconded
ness meeting last evening and admitted
Iu Lummis' "Land of Sunshine," for vote by which H. B. No. 83 had
be
passed
H. S. Kinsell, Sheriff Santa Fe County, N. M foor new
members, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. February, is a most interesting artiole on reoonsidered and the reconsideration of the motion. Roll was oalled with the folWashington, D. C, Feb. 20. President Jones, Miss A. Gulliford and Mr. A. J. Kit Carson, by Mrs. Fremont. It is hoped tbe same be tabled indefinitely. The lowing result: Ayes, 16; nBys, 3. Wherehas granted respite in oass of Franoisoo Hudson.
upon the obair stated that 0. B. No. 16
it nas not escaped the Pioneer society. motion prevailed.
Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y
having reoeived the majority votes of
A message from the council was anMrs. Will Hailmann, of Nebraska, wife and tbat it is hied away among tbe in
house deolared the bill passed.
this
Borrego, Lanriano Alarid and Patricio of the son of Dr. Hailman, who is well teresting articles of that new-olorgan! nounoed stating tbat the oounoil had
Mr. Luna moved that the vote by which
Valenoia, until March 23. Will forward known in this oity, is expected to arrive zation.
B.
S.
C.
Nos.
24
0.
for
An
and 29,
passed
C.B.No.16 had passed be reoonsidered and
warrant to U. S. marshal. Acknowledge in Santa Fe next week, to remain three
Mr. E. A. Fiske leaves in the near fa act to encourage beet sugar factories, the reoonBideration of the same be
tabled
receipt of this telegram. , Habmon,
months for her health.
woolen
mills
smelters
and
and
for
other
tare for Washington and tbe president'i
indefinitely. The motion prevailed.
Attorney-GeneraMrs. Amado Chaves and little daughter private ear.
purposes, and to request the concurrence
A message from the council was anThe message occasioned great rejoicing
of this honorable body to the same. The nounoed
have returned from Las Crunes. where
that the officers of the council
among a majority of the people, and esohair stated that the message would be had
three weeks at the LivingBton
spent
they
conof
signed H. J. M. No. 1, asking that
the
friends
the
pecially among
The
would
celebrated
and
it
Mexioan
reoeived
take
its
La
sanitarium.
ohooolate,
were
regular military posts be
They
greatly benefited
in New
demned men, who had about "given up
1 lor de Tabasco, at Gold's General Store, oourse.
Mexioo, and H. B. No. 62, An aot authorSeveral people, among others by the sojourn in Las Cruoes.
hope.
6.
No.
'Phone
of
Under
standine
committees.
reports
Hon. W. A. Hawkins and Mr. J. E
railroad companies to construct
Senator Spiess and Col. Frost, had an
the oommittee on finance recommended izing
and extend their lines of railroad into or
intimation earlier in the day that a Sheridan, of Silver City, are still in the
B. No. 55, An aot to govern the
H.
Court.
District
that
other territories or states, and to
respite wonld be granted, but to most oity and will remain here until next
Business in the Distriotoourt yesterday issuing of li lenses for the sale of intoxi- - through
purchase and lease other railroads, and
people the message came as a big sur- Wednesday and until after Luna oonnty was
in incorporated cities, towns or vil- to
oants
a
of
were
number
cases
brisk,
sell
and lease railroads.; also that the
is uisposea oi.
large
prise.
lages in the territory of New Mexioo, be oounoil had passed 0. R. No. 4,
Mrs. Louis
of St. Joseoh. disposed of by oontinuanoe, dismissal
Providing
with
the
amendments:
passed
following
If you want photographic cameras win arrive
for
the
or
The
trial.
expenses of the territorial board
judgments rendered in "That hereafter should the
in Jjas veeas today on a visit
or supplies, go to Fischer & Co's.
munioipal
of
the
for
the
46th
eauBes
are:
to her sister, Mrs. R. E. Twitchell. Both
and 47th fis
pnnoipal
authorities of any incorporated oity, town cal equalization
years, and 0. B. No. 79, An aot provid.Territory vs. Quirino Sedillos et al or
The celebrated Shady Grove and Queen ladies are well and favorably known in
the territory of New Mexioo
in
village
for
from
the
on
this oity.
tor
SHUO,
Supreme oonrt
jnagment against oeaillos
violate the provisions of the above sec ing the appeals or
City creamery butter, at Gold's General
and providing
by
territory
oounty,
Miss Crane, the governor's very effl- - bond.
said
Store. 'Phone No. 6.
shall
forfeit
the
tion,
municipality
tne
Territory vs. Sena et 1, judgement sum
aient private secretary, is still confined
of $300 for eaoh and every offense ior An aotexpenses cnereor, and J. b. No.
76,
amending seotion 2368 of the
Fresh ranch eggs reoeived daily at to her room with a severe attaok of the against Pablo Borrego and Antonio oommittee upon suit
brought by the dis Compiled Laws, and 0. B. No. 69, An ant
Borrego for $500 and costs on bo nd trict
Gold's General Store. 'Phone No. 6.
of
the
distriot
wherein
said
attorney
to amend seotion 2817 of the Compiled
Sloan vs. Kirohner et al, judgment of
offense is oommitted in the district oourt,
Mrs. N. B. Langhlin entertained a few
Laws of 1884, and asked the concurrence
ror oioan.
SOCIAL GLEANINGS.
said amount to go to the common school of
friends on Monday afternoon in honor of ifziju
this honorable body to the same. The
Jerritory vs. H. D. Benton et al, fund of the county."
Mrs. Henry L. Waldo. Those present
ohair stated that the message would be
against ll. v. Kinsell and H,
were Mrs. Waldo, Mrs. J. H. Gerdos. and judgment
Mr.
Smith
the
moved
of
the
that
report
reoeived
S. Arnold for $500, on bond.
and that it wonld take its reguThe Week's Doings Anions Welt
committee be received. The motion was lar order. Under the head of order
Mrs. Newhall,
of
Territory vs. Anastaoio Baoo ot nl. carried.
Known People.
Amado
Chaves and
Mrs. L. B. Prince left for Washington judgment against
Mr. Smith BBked unanimous consent to communications, the chair stated that he
A.
Roman
asked
Baca
for
unanimous
consent
on
to
and
$500
refer two
costs,
this week and will be present as delegate
take up H. B. No. 55. The ohair stated communications on
"Heiniwch."
and vioe president for New Mexioo at bond.
that there being no objections unanimous the oommittee on the speaker's deskbe-to-,
''HOMESICKNESS."
There
the meeting of Colonial Dames on Washjudiciary.
oonsent was granted.
no
were so referred.
Twilight the sun sinks in a yellow seu.
Mr. Smith moved that H. B. No. 55 be ingUnderobjeotions they
Without the low laid mountains 'shadowy ington's birthday.
urns
mis
2o
the
order
of
business on speakread
in
full
for
the
as
third
time
pale.
Misses Perea and Mr. Pace B.
The
amended
er's
0. B. No. 17, An aot to facili- made to or
Buys one of the
Sinks warmly glimmering.fnliit with mystery
to its passage, under sus- tate table,
Otero were visitors in Albuquerque the der suits in this prettiest
Low grey clouds dankly shrouding in a veil.
the oolleotion of poll tax, was then
city. Fit guaranteed preparatory
of
the
rules.
week
pension
past
renewing pleasant friendships or your money oacK.
taken
On
Lonely the west wind moans through leafless
the
The rules were suspended and H. B. No. bill wasup.read formotion of Mr. Lnna mowith relatives and acquaintances and enTrees.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
information. On
65 was read for the third in full as amend
Sail errey, black, brown, these alien plains joying the gausa oonoert.
tion of Mr. Smith C. B. No. 17, was tabled
stretch on.
ed preparatory to its passage.
The "Tildea" bird chants low his sad refrain.
Mrs. Wr T. Thornton entertained a few
indefinitely. Mr. Jaramillo moved that
Mr.
H.
B.
smith
No.
55
as
moved
The night is here The long day's work is
that
the rules be suspended and that 0. B. No.
Linens.
stnnineil
friends in honor of Mrs. Henry L. Waldo
done.
do now pass.
amended
We
are
in
of
a larce
receint
line of Mr. Jaramillo
69, An aot to amend seotion 2817 of the
on Thursday afternoon. Among those
,
.
All, met Ah, me! I pine for other skies,
n
moved to amend the
Laws of 1884, be taken up and
Where crisp snows sparkle und north winds present were Mrs, Waldo, Mrs. Victory, meni. oizes irom ts to 4ol inches motion made
Mr.
Smith that H. B. No. Compiled
blow,
read the first; time for consideration. The
Mrs Palen, Mrs. Day, Mrs. Ilfeld and iess than eastern vrices. Filo silk. 55 be made theby
Even though death from those far lands
speoial order for Wednes- motion was oarried. On motion of Mr.
the Brainard and Armstrongs best
others.
arise.
day morning.
Jaramillo 0. B. No. 69 was postponed in- maue, in an imaginable Shades.
The light of love shines there in eyes I know.
Mr.
to strike out from the
Luna
moved
It is pleasant to see the bright and
oAfl XA Jj jts UL.EKCANTILE CO,
Dear is the thought of homely vanished years.
aenniteiy.
bill
the
word
He
then
stated
"private."
Dear the old hearthrug on that far home's blooming countenance of Mrs. Churoh
0. B. No. 56, An act to provide for the
that it was not a motion, but merely a creation
once more. This charming lady is
floor,
of Bchool distriots in the terriquite
My heartland hands reach hack to them with restored to her former
suggestion.
oondition of health
tory of New Mexico, was taken up and
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.
tears,
Mr.
Morrow
the
moved
words
that
not
and
"or
does
I yearn to pass that
oontemplate any ohange to
read the first and second time
o'er.
title.
private" be striken out. The motion was Mr. Smith moved to refer the bill byto the
O. ay The days here are like summer land,
aiouquerque as was at nrst teared would
oarried.
be neoessary.
Ay, too. the mountain air is like new wine,
oommittee on eduoation.
Mr. Smith
Miss A. Mugler has reoeived a line of
Blue skies are fair, the eternal hills are
The motion of Mr. Jrramillo was then withdrew his motion. Mr. Morrow
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 0. Reed, of Kansas
grand,
B.
spring
before
the
house
millinery.
H.
65
No.
that
plaoed
But OlDenr home-de- ar
1
to
moved
home for thee
refer said bill to the committee
uity, are Bpenamg tne day In Santa Fe
be made the speoial order for Wednesday on labor. Mr.
pine.
Mr. Reed is a boyhood
Lujau moved that 0. B.
- Church
was lost.
God guard thee! 1 will dream tonight's sightseeing.
The
motion
morning.
56
No.
Announcements.
be
brought from the oommittee
friend of Hon. R. E. Twitohell and is now
T he roll call was ordered on the final
bright sun
before
this
house
for consideration, and
a prominent operator on the Kansas
Church of our Lady of Guadalupe,
That sank along that mystic yellow way.
Oity
passage of the bill will with the following that it be read in full the third time
Illumined the path through which my feet Produoe exohanee. Thev are en rnnte
7
First
mass
at
a.
Sunday:
shall run
m,, resuu: Ayes, is nays, z.
preparatory to its passage. The motion
To thee, dear home, some coming happy day. to the oity of Mexico.
sermon in Spanishby the pastor; 2d mass
Whereupon the ohair stated that H. B was oarried. Mr. Bateman offered the
An exploring party, oonsistinor of Las at 10 a. m., sermon in English and Span- No. 55, having reoeived the majority of
following amendment: Strike out the
L. Bradford Prince is iu Den
Vegas and Santa Fe's handsomest ladies, ish by the pastor ; Sunday sohool at the the votes of this house declared the same word "fifty," in second line
printed bill,
ver.
1
at
m.
honored Albuquerque by their presenoe penitentiary
p.
by the chaplain; passed.
and insert in plaoe of the word "fifty,"
in
Hon. W.E Dame is in the oity from on Wednesday.
the
the
Under
B.
church
of
introduction
bills
aohool
H.
2
at
Now neighbors if you
Sunday
"twenty-five.The amendment
p. m. by
was
Cerrillos.
the assistant; vespers and benediction at No. 104 was introduoed by Mr. Venoeslao
possess any more like the samples
adopted. Mr. Bateman moved to reoon-sidthe first opportunity to send them 6 p. m.; everyday mass at 6:30 a. m. P. Jaramillo. An act to regulate the equal!
Hon. C. E. Llewellyn left last night for
his amendment and that said amenddown. It did our eyes good. Albuquerzation or taxes in munioipal corpora ment be tabled
Gilberton, pastor.
Des Moines, la.
indefinitely. The motion
ana
ror
otner
News.
tions
Read
purposes.
The
que
services
was oarried. The previous question was
Mrs. Henry L. Waldo is enjoying her
tomorrow, February 21, first
and
second
time
title
and
or
by
in
the
First
ordered. Carried.
visit here very muoh.
Presbyterian churoh will be dered translated and
Letters reoeived by friends oontain the
printed and referred
The bill was plaoed on its final Dassnee
Mr. L. A. Hughes has been quite serious- pieasant news, that Miss Laura B. Marsh, as follows: Sunday sohool at 9:45 a. m.; ft ft. inn.UaA
U
'
the
roll was oalled with following result:
at present with her mother in Denver, Washington's birthday, "home mission
ly indisposed the past week.
Under bills and resolutions on third
Ayes, 16; nays, 1.
worsnip at ll a.m., reading H. B. No. 61, An aot for the
Mr. and Mrs. J . D. Hughes returned last tor the former's health, is improving oAuiuioco,of puuno
pre
sermon "The Churoh God's
rapidly. Miss Marsh and Mrs. Marsh subjeot
or contagious diseases amono- billWhereupon the ohair stated that the
night from Albuquerque.
are stopping with Mrs. Wixon, nee Marsh Building;" home mission day; Y. P. 8. O. veniionwas taaeu
having reoeived the majority vote of
Mr. A. Staab returns home tonight Mrs Wixnn in nfofo liKi.oian
up ior consideration.
E. junior at 8 p. m., senior at p. m.; imnie,
the house deolared tbe bill passed.
vw ..w. HL.au ni rtAinjA
Mr.
61
B.
No.
Morrow
H.
ui
that
moved
after a month's sojourn east.
0. B. No. 46, An aot in relation to the
public, worship at 7:30 p. m., Bubjeot of
and one of the most prominent UVlUldUU)
now
members sermon
"A Sleepless Night."
In remem- doMr. pass.
Mrs. Arthur Seligman has reoovered or tne Monday olub of
qualifications of jurors was taken up and
that oity.
offered
Jaramillo
the
following read the first time and second time by
from her reoent indisposition.
bering our Christian liberty a liberal vol- amendment: On section
Mr. F. H. Johnstone, superintendent of untary
8, line 3, strike title and referred to the
committee on
offering is asked for home mis- out the words
the
and in- judioiary.
motive power of the Mexioan Central sions. To- - these servioes the
"by
public is sert thereon "ont of tneterritory"
sanfunds
of
the
railroad, accompanied by his wife, is at cordially invited. Strangers and sojourn0. B. No. 27, An act entitled An aot
the Palace. Mr. Johnstone has been con- ers specially welcome. All seats free: itary board." The amendment was sec relating to firms and
and
onded.
nected with the Mexioan Central from its come eany. a. ai.
a statement of the memuraig, pastor.
Mr. Morrow moved the previous ques- requiring that
very commencement and is a trusted and
bers
Tomorrow at the eathedral, Sexagesi-m- a tion. The motion was oarried:
composing the same shall be filed in
respeoted official of the road. He and
the office of tbe probate olerk in the oounSunday, February 21, 1st mass at 7
The main question was the amendment
Mrs. Johnstone have been east and are o'olook
whioh said
in
or firm may
ty
a. m.; 2d mass at 8:80 a. m.;8d offered
on their way to Mexioo and this is their mass at
by Mr. Jaramillo, and it was lost. be doing businesspartnership
read third time bv title
9:80; sermou in English by Most
Tbe
came
on
now
the final and referred to the oommittee on
nrst visit to Santa Fe.
proposition
Rev. Archbishop P. L. Ohaoelle: 4th mass
passage of the bill.
Upon being relieved from duty as aot at 10:80 a. m.; vespers and benediotion at
The roll was called with the following
O. B. No. 52, An in referenoe to to cor
ing agent of the Jioarilla and Pueblo
result: Ayes, 10; nays, 9.
porations in New Mexioo read first and
Servioes at the St. John's M. E. ohnrnh the ohair stated that H. B. No. Whereupon
agenoy in this city, Major John L. Bullis
61 having seoond
time by title and referred to the
will be ordered to duty for a
couple of as follows: At 10 a. m. Sunday sohool; reoeived the majority votes of this house oommittee on rail roads.
months in the paymaster-general'office 11 a. m. preaohing servioes. theme "Ond declared the bill passed.
Mr Jaramillo moved that the rules be
in Washington and will then
Most torturing and disfiguring of itching,
Mr. Read asked unanimous consent to
likely be in Our History;" 2 p. m. junior league;
and that 0. B.. No. 14, An aot
detailed on a western station. Mrs. Bullis 6:30 p. m. Epworth league.
burning, scaly skin and sculp humors is intoDio "Th make a report from a speoial oommittee suspended
to
a
looks forward to a few months visit to Cross;" 7:30 p. m.
provide for the election of justices of
stantly relieved by a Maim hath with
A consisting of the speaker and
servioes.
preaohing
himself;
the
Soap, a single application of (.'itticuba
wasnington with muoh zest and will no oordial invitation is exended to the nun. relative to a communication from the be peaoe, eonstables and sohool directors
taken up,
(ointment), the great skin euro, anil a full dose doubt enjoy her stay in that beautiful eral
publio, to all the above servioes. G. board of trade or Dallas, Tex., and reof Cirnc'iiKA IIksoia'Ent, greatest of blood
Mr. Lujan moved that the bill be laid
oity very muoh.- - She was educated at the 8. Madden, pastor.
ported a house joint memorial in rein- - on the table. The motion was lost.
purifiers and humor cures, when all else falls.
Georgetown oonvent and is quite at
tion to tbe Torry bankruptcy bill to the
Bervloe at the German
Mr, Luoero moved tbat the bill do now
nome in the national capital.
Lutheran churoh, Rev. G. A. Neeff, DBstor, noose ror us consideration.
Mr. Bateman asked unanimous oonsent pass.'
Mrs. Ida B. Rivenburg, president of the tomorrow, Sexagesima Sunday at 11 a.
A message from the oounoil was anto take up H. B. No. 86, An aot to amend nounoed
W. B. T., has announoed her committees m,, to whioh all Germans
that the oounoil had
seotion 685 of the Compiled Laws of New passed 0. stating
for the ensuing year. They are as fol- 8andaysohoolatl0a.nl.
B. No. 66, An aot relating to
Mexioo.
lows: Visiting and relief oommittee
was
consent
Unanimous
grant- oommnnity land grants, and to request
Episcopal Churoh of the Holt- - Faith.
Pom Dnra ivn CniH. Mrs. F. P.
btold UiraithouttlM world.
Criohton, chairman, Mrs. C. L. Sunday sohool, 10 a. m.; usual eervioe and ed, and tbe bill was brought out of its the oonourrenoe of this honorable body
Corp., I'ropi., Boiton. " How to Cure Salt Rheuni'free.
order. Mr. Bateman moved to to the same. On motion of Mr. Luna
Mm. T. V. n.ki. sermon, 11 a. m. All seats
regular
Bishop,
Plmpfv Fcei,BibyBlemlahM,
free, Strang- go into a oommittee ot the whole for the
c!iw iw citioua so.
rALLINu MAIn
Mrs. Anita Chapman. Library and book ers specially welcome.
the house adjourned until Tuesday at 10
purpose of eonsidering H. B. No. 86. a. in.
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22nd, at 10:30 a. m., followed by a parade
of the batallion.

The weather permitting, the 8t. Francis
brass band will render the following program in thepark of St. Vinoent sanitarium at 2:30 p, m. tomorrow afternoon:

'Hunger."

i

I

1 !

"Hero come thereckless skaters''
Suiil the sun. "and just beyond.
he ice is growingthinner,
And they must keep oil' the pond.
"How shall I make
them heed me
And cease their snort awhile ;"'
'"I list tell them that you-th- aw
me''
Nnd the Ice and cracked a smile.

t ec as
Loves Dreamland
to
del Ave
Sehortische-Llnn- to
del Alma
altz Inspiraeion
March Catron
51 arch-Z- aca

G. Codiua
Otto Koeder
J. Uavila
J. Duvilu
U. N. Tonche
"Thi:th.
I, Davila
The oity is dirty and muddy. The eity
This morning Marshal E. L. Hall reauthorities should keep the streets clean
ceived a letter from Depnty Marshal
Bnd
the sidewalks.

Waltz

Mazurka-Can-

repair

this inoming for Den- Majors, of El Paso, stating that the man
ver over the Denver fc Rio Grande rail- Jack McDonald nnder arrest in that oity,
had been identified by W. L. Butler, of
road and will be absent several weeks.
The regular meeting of the Woman's San Maroial, as being the muoh wanted
Marshal Hall and Mr.
Board of Trade and Library association Black Jnok.
Loomis are both positive that Mr.
will take plaoe on Monday at 2:.'!0 p. m.
Oapt. Fred Mnller requests all mem- Butler is mistaken, because the man now
bers of troop E, 1st cavalry, to be present in custody does not answer the description
at their armory tonight at 8 o'clock sharp, of Black Jaok in any particular.
The New Mexican is nnder obligations
George W. Hickoz has received a
to Delegate T. B. Catron for valuable letter from W. H. Evans, of
Lebanon,
public documents and several maps, Ky., stating that a part of a little colony
among them a fine map of the United from Kentucky will reaoh New Mexico in
States.
a few weeks, settling in Las Vegas and
Next Monday being Washington's birth- Santa Fe. Among the first arrivals will
day, and a legal holiday, no issue of the be Dr. Knott and family, and H. St. Clair
New Mexican will be made.
Cox and family, who will make their
Invitations are ont for a oamp fire and homes in Santa Fe. During the year it is
bean bake to be given by Carleton post expected that about fifty families will
No. 3, G. A. R., in the post hall on Mon- come from Lebanon and
vicinity to
day evening in oommemoration of Wash- make their homes in Las Vegas and Santa Fe.
ington's birthday.
Frof. Schormoyer has just received a The members of the Ladies Aid
sooiety of
number of copies of Rev. G. A. Neeff's the Methodist
Epieoopal churoh will give
songs, three of which have German and a fi o'clock lonoheon at the home of Mr.
English texts and which were printed in and Mrs. Hogle, on Wednesday
evening,
Germany. They will be placed for sale February 24, followed with
program and
by Frof. Schormoyer.
tableaux. George and Martha Washington
Mrs. Fletcher, in charge of the kinderalthough having now past the 130th angarten, desires to announce that tbe niversary of their
marriage, will be presohildren
will
kindergarten
give an enter- ent to welcome each guest with a hearty
tainment in celebration of Washington's hand shake.
Several notable dames and
...
i
birthday, at the kindergarten on Monday heroes of uuiouiai
i
aays win also be
afternoon at 1 o'clock. All invited.
to
render their assistance in the
present
Prof. Perez' band will render the folevening's entertainment..
Lunoheon, 15
lowing program in the plaza tomorrow oents.
at 2 p. m.
March Washington Post
"... J. P si,.,,,.
Just received my opening line of
wvemire Around the Metropolis. F. Rever
altz- - Pride of the Hall
Miss A. Mugler.
March-H- ell
of New York. ...... ..":.T. cfark spring millinery.
Ferraz.l
iV,,,,A11'1.""-'Iry
Lebor
Galop -- Wreath of Sparks
Roilinson
Washington's Birthday.
Carleton Post will duly celebrate WashThe members of the Governor's Guards
are making extensive preparations for ington's birthday on Monday night by a
to be held at the oonrt house,
the military ball to be given
Monday oampnre,
night. The best of mnsio will be fur- at which the sohool ohildren of Santa Fe,
nished and everything possible done for under charge of Prof. Tilman Jenkins,
the enjoyment of those who attend.
ouporiuieuueni. or tne oity schools will
furnish the vooal music Miss Addie
Hon. J. T. McLaughliD, county com- Bcbormeyer will preside at the
organ
missioner, came op as far as Cerrillos tion. I. Bradford Pnnoe will deliver a
snort
historical address appropriate for
from Albuquerque last night. Mr. Mcthe occasion, The following
Sons of
Laughlin has been in Sierra oounty as an Veterans have been selected
ns nullum at.
expert on one of the largest mining ven- the court house with a distinot undertures in this territory. He says it will be standing that they can'recruit their forees
if necessary: H. H. Wynkoop, Webster
a sncoess.
Davis, John Alire, Arthur Hudson, MaThere will be a dress parade inspection riano Sena. These services will be
opened
and review of oompany B, 1st infantry at 7:30 sharp, and will close at 9 p. m.,
are
and
to
all.
The
open
members
of
1st
troop E,
cavalry, and the artillery Carleton post
that they can only
sqnad stationed in this oity, on the Fort admit to their regret
hall for the "bean bake"i
Maroy parade ground, on Monday, the strictly guests.
H. L. Ortiz left
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THE LEADING DRUG HOUGE OF GANTA FE.

Sole Agent for

PEL&K MACY

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS
'

4TC".
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CANDIES.

SANTA FE,

NEW MEXICO.

The Choioest Line Of

HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC

CIGARS

IN THE CITY;

